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a~?orke![sponsor !}PQ00.~9.iQ!!Jj ng f I oat · 
By . Baaed on Sadako'a story, F-M of international disputes." populations mobolizing to aurroun-

be/ore her death m 1955, Peaceworhra will co-sponsor a An example of Peaceworkers' ac- ding suburbs. 
r-old Sadako Sasaki held up a homecoming float this fall in SU's tivism was its aucceaaful campaign It ia likely that Russia would begin 
crane and said, "I will write homecoming parade. to remove Fargo from the Federal a first strike in order to protect 
on your w1ngs and you.will fly Organized ' two years ago, Emergency Management Agency's themselves, whether or · not they 
r the world." Peaceworkera is concerned that Nuclear Crisis Relocation Plan. originally intended to, Haley said. 
Aug. 6, 1945, the blast of an · "mi}.itary solutions are not "long- Peaceworkers is not opposed to In addition, to plan as though the 

bomb in Hiroshima, Japan, lasting solutions" said Dave Haley, peo~le protecting themselves, but whole city of Fargo could resettle in
then 2-year-old Sadako to the editor of its newsletter and member · the provisions of this federal plan do to a lifestyle we now take for 
a chest, though she wa! in her of the group's steering committee. · not support the ability to survive a granted is not realisitic, he said. 
t's house about a mile ,..away The float is part of Peaceworkers' nuclear crisis, h~ said. Considering the half!if e of 
the blast: . aim to "educate the community For example, the plan assumes radioactive fallout ,;lnd the destruc-
ording to author Betty Jean Lif- .about destructive effects of modern that three days prior to a nuclear ex- tive power of nuclear arsenal, he 
adako fell ill to leukemia 10 weapons, economic and social con- change, our federal government wonders if there would be any reset-
later. sequences of military spending, cur- ~ould notify ~argo officials that the tleme:qt. 
· e she struggled with the . rent defense policies and arms city should begin evacuation plans. The 4.2 billion originally planned 
se in an A-bomb hospital, li~tation agreements and pro- Families should plan as though to implement this program would be 
0 started folding miniature ooaala." they were taking a two-week trip, better spent in education to deter 
cranes in accordance with a The group plans to organize a minus alcohol and drugs, and they nuclear crisis, Haley siad. 

ese belief that since a crane peace literature center, expanding should be sure to remember , their Pam Kramer, another member of 
a thous'and years, anyone its capacity to inform the public. garbage cans. the group's steering committee, 

g a thousand paper cranes and Peaceworkers is looking for a cen- To provide an orderly departure believes the movement against 
g them by their sides will be _tral location to function as a library, from the city, families with evenly- nuclear proliferation is growing. 

ed with good health. shelving donated literature related numbered drivers license plates She refers to high attendance at a 
ako died after folding 964 to its cause. should leave first, followed by cars recent meeting featuring . poet 

r crones, but her classmates "Interested people could come with odd numbered plates. Meridel Le Sueur as witness to this. 
ed the endeavor and placed the and browse, checking out materials The city will follow with trucks, In agreement, Haley said while 
and paper cranes at Sadako's if. they wished, Haley said. earthmovers and tools to build tem- there is no doubt that the recent 

while she lay in her coffin. Another goal stated in a leaflet porary housing in the host city, pro- downing of the Korean Air Liner 007 
dako's classmates organized distributed by Peaceworkers, is to bably Jamestown, Valley City or by the Soviet Union hurt 
eventually raised enough sup- identify, advocate and ·work at Wahpeton. Peaceworlcere' cause, h~ believes 
to build a monument 1n what is courses of immediate action that can Haley wonders _what the Soviets people will see tJu:ough the incident. 

called "Peace Park" in help stop the arms race, prevent war would think seeing whole urban 
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hess without a chess mate 
Kucfislak practlcea his che8a moves In front of the Union on a warm fall Saturday. 

by Bob Nelson) 
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SU senators hold informational 
meeting to discuss elections 

By Kevin Cuaella 
News Editor 

Senafore representing the various 
academic disciplines met Sept. 25 
for a brief informational meeting. 

The first full senate meeting will 
be at 7 p.m. Sunday in the Union 
Meinecke Lounge. 

I -

At that time, senators will be ap-
pointed to various committees. 

Senators will also be selecting stu
dent representatives for other com
mittees, according to Chuck Moree, 
student vice president. , 

Senators were reminded that etu- · 
dent elections for residential 
senators will be Wednesday, Oct. 5. 

Students seeking senate positions 
have until Friday to register as can
didates. 

SENA TE · POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Reed-Johnson 
Weible 

Stockbridge-Churchill 
Bur gum-Dinan-Ceres 

High Rises 
Greek Houses 

Five Off-Campus 
College of Pharmacy 

'Violence in Dating Relationships' 
is lopic for Brown Bag Seminar 

(NB):-Carol Grimm. volunteer and 
public education coordinator for the 
Rape and Abuse Crisis Center, will 
talk about "Violence in Dating Rela
tionships" at 12:30 p.m. Wedneaday, 
Sept 28 in the States Room of the 
Union at SU. 

How often violence occurs in 
dating relationships, the dynamica 
involved in any datips relationship 
and effects of violence when it oc
curs will be discuued. 

Many recent atudiee have focuaed 
on the extent of violence in dating 
and Grimm will provide-information 

' that mt,ht help pel'IODI concerned 
_about the problem. 

Brown Bag Seminars are spon
sored by the YMCA of SU and are 
open to all interested persona. Those 
attending may bring sack lunches or 
purchase light lunches from a food 
service cart The programs will be 
broadcast live by KDSU-FM, SU 92 
and taped by Channel 2 Cablecom 
and aired at a later date. 

For 'further information contact 
Wanda Overland, director of the 
YMCA of SU, ·235-8772. . ,,. 

"Violence in Dating 
Relationships" Brown Bag Seminar, 
Union Statee .Room 12:30 p.m. (YM
CA ofNDSU) 



Microcomputer use is ~Opie of lecture series 
Scheduled speakers and c:hltes of 

their 8 p.m. Monday lectures in 
Room 124 of the Family IJfe Center 
are Dr. Charles Tidball, depart
ments of education and physiology, · 
George Washington University, Oct. 
17; Dr. N. John Castellan, depart
ment of psychology, Indiana Univer- . 
sity, Oct. 31; Dr. Alfred Bork, Educa
tion Technology Center and depart
ment of physics, University of 
California at Irvine, Dec. 12 and Dr. 

·Thomas Boardman, department of 

(NB}-Five authorities on the use 
of microcomputers in science educa
tion will talk about a variety of 
topics related to comp,uter literacy 
during a Monday evening public lec
ture series running through Jan. 9 at 
SU. 

The first talk will be given by Dr. 
John Mccredie., president of 
EDUCOM, the Inter-Universtiy Com
munications Council of Princeton, 
N.J. 

His talk, "Planning for -Informa
tion Technology," is scheduled at 8 
p.m. Monday Oct. 3, in the Festival 
Concert Hall of the Reineke Fine 
Arts Center. An informal coffee hour 
and discussion will follow the lec
ture. 

EDUCOM is a non-profit consor
tium of more than' 350 colleges and 
universities founded in 1964 to pro
mote the use of computing, com-

· m uni cation and information 
technology in higher educa·tion. 

EDUCOM assists member colleges 
and universities such as SU through 
research, publications, meetings, 
resource sharing and other 
cooperative efforts. 

McCredie, who will be· on campus 
for a day-and-a-half of consulting 
and visiting with SU faculty 
members and administrators, earn
ed his Ph.D. in communication 
science at Camegie Mellon Universi
ty and spent 15 years as a member of 
the faculty and administration. He 
served for seven years as director of 
the Computation Center and Vice 
Provost for Information Services. 

Four additional talks are schedul
ed in the "Microcomputers in 
Undergraduate Science Education" 
series. All of the speakers will be 
made available for a couple of days 
of consultation with Tri-College 
University f acuity and ad
ministrators. 

Smoking Control Program helps to develop 
overall strategy for those who want to quit 

(~)-SU Smoking Control Pro- · strategy for dealing with problems 
gram is offering a series of "Stop and becoming their own ·therapists. 
Smoking Se88ions'' beginning the A variety of meeting times will ba 
week of Sept. 26. available but all par~cipants must 

Some 30 persons are being sought attend an orientation se88ion from 7 
to participate in six weekly small- to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 27 or from 4 
group sessions emphasizing an in- to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 28. 4ll 
dividualized problem-solving ap- !Deetings will be held in Minard Hall. 
proach to quitting smoking. Participants will be charg~ $5 

.Since stress and positive social for materials and a $10 deposit will 
situations appear to cause ' many · be assessed that will be refunded at 
who have quit to return to smoking, the end of the program. : 
Dr. Russ Glasgow, associate pro- To register for an orientation ses
fessor, of psychology,,.indicates the sion or find out more about the pro
program will be directed at helping gr~m. call the SU Smoking Control 
participants to develop an overall . Project at 237-8624. / , 

Reform in education is topic of·· · 
lecture by West German educator· 

(NB)- West German educator Dr. education departments and the Tri
Richard Stinshoff will deliver a lee- College University administration. 
ture for students, faculty and the Stinshoff, professor of English at 
public at 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. the University of Oldenburg in West 
29, in Room 124 of the Family Life Germany, was a teaching colleague 
Center at SU. of Dr. Larry Peterson, aHistant pro-

Stinshoff's talk on "Great Expec- fessor of history at SU, who has been 
ta tions • and Small Beginnings: on leave for the past year teaching 
Reform in West German Education" American history at Oldenburg 
is co-sponsored by the English, University. 
history, modern language and ·~~~...oococ:ic:ic, 
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statistics, Colorado State Univ 
Jan. 9. . 
' The lectures are part of a 

gram intended to promote eff 
use of microcomputers as 
tional aids. The series is spo 
by the College of Science 
Mathematics and is funded 
grant from the SU Faculty 
ment Institute. 

For more inform4tion, conta 
William Maki, chair of the 
·department of psychology, 7053. 

I I 

State services network will add 
computer and two employees 

SU will soon have a new $220,000 
computer and two additional 
employees to add to the -state's com
puter services network. The univer
sity houses the computer equipment 
used by all state colleges and univer
sities for academic purposes. . 

The state emergency. commission 
authorized a request Sept. 8 , to 
transfer $100,000 from the Board of 
Higher Education's contingency fund 
to help ·the university acquire the 
computer. . .. , 

SU will match the funding with 
$120,000 from its equipment budget 
to-buy the . Dec Vax 11/780, a ·mtd
range .computer manufactured by 
Ditigal Equipment. 

The new computer·will be install
ed in November or Decembe.r. 
· State - eollege. and university 

presidents approved a prop 
which the other schools in the 
system will pay about $80, 
'salaries over the next two ye 
hire the two employees. 

The new computer will "pr· 
handle the . needs of the 
perclassmen and -graduate stu 
in computer science/ ' said 
Peterson, computer center dir 

' Currently, students don't have 
cess to the Hunix capability, 
plays an important role in com · 
science education. But with the 
computer, .students ,will· be all 
use this capability; he said: . • 

Independent of the fppropr.ia 
for the new computer, SU also 

· ·plans to · add new- terminals to 
· cluster located in the library, P 
·BOD. said. 

1pm 
Thursday, Sept 29 , 
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Here's LookinQ At You ... 
Nature has strange ways of 
mending its wounds. Each 'eye' 
on this Birch tree at one time was 
a bTanch.(Photo by Chris Reyerson) 
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PLAINS ROOM WHERE: First Church of Christ, Scientist 
Fargo Corner of 1st Ave. S. at 9th St. 

You and your friends are welcome - free childcare 

-~pectrum/Tu88day .. 8ept. 27, 



Loral 1*90Miannaher. 

cal artists/featured in Gallery I exhibit 
By Gar, Nlea'II• she said of thoee works. '.'I was almost comical to see the layen of 

rol Bjorklund and her etaff at thinking intellectually about color masks that we all wear-whether 
ry I in the Union have put decleione, apace decisions... it's makeup or clothee or 
er a vibrant, colorful exhibit "When I started loosening up with ehyneee-to cover up our true 

the worb of three local ar- the exprenive worb, I found my selvee." · 
"Good painting shows are bard ideu and c:lectjiou coming from in- In conjunction with the more em~ 
me by," she said. side of me. They were more emotive tional content of the "Woman" 
ariD8 the. well-lit epacee of tbs" than inteilectual,'' ehe aaid · aeriee, Hovde moved to a faeter, 
ry are the palntinp of Paula In the formal eeriee, it le the more expreeaive style of painting. "I 
Hovde from Moorhead, and "Styrofoam Cup" paintinp that lib what spontaneously happena on 
Ivenmi-Hannaber and Cbarlee seem to ga~er the most queetiona, the eurf ace of theee paintinp," aha 
ll. both of Fargo. but what is the idea behind tham? eaid. "I didn't take time to reflect or 

e somewbat-ambiguoua title of "It comee from a very ambiguoua judge, I just stood back and did it." 
bow is "Three Valley Painten," relationehip I have with the Hovde says her,satirical paintinp 

b none of the paintere could Styrofoam cup,'' Hovde explaina. ''It are intended to embody both humor 
escribed 88 havlna similar · seeme to me to be a symbol of our . and aeriouanee. "But," she said. "I 
sophiea of painting. Their modern culture, in that it'.1 comple• don't want to hit people over the 
ces are only geographical. ly diepoaable, yet functional." Hovde head." · 
de is a 12-yeu Moorhead 8888 the piecee 88 baeically tongue- Loral Ivenon-Haunaher le a full-

e who has been painting profes- in-cheek. "I'm just being factitioua time Fargo painter whose paintinp 
y since 1972. As a full.time ar- visually.'' ' spring from the abstract expres-

be alao worb as a aet designer More complex are the "Woman sionists, but are something more. 
the F-M Opera Company. As Object" paintings, in which Listing William DeKocming ae an ex
e's paintings have been Hovde hae experimented wi~ an ex- preesionist influence, she createe a 

ped in three aeriee for the show. preeeive atyle and a social comment. tenaion between the traditional 
o of them-"Barth Seriee" and "It's always bothered me how the bl'ulhstrokee and that of the hard-
ofoam Cup Seriee" are com- world hae dictated , edged 'truth' of the 'window 
· of early worb aha deecribee ahould look," she · said. panee. "' 
rnial. something that wom have Haooaher sugseets that people 
was very compelled by order," perpetuated on each other. It's viewing her works concentrate on 

I view of SlJ's Gallery I exhibit, 11ne Valle>/ Palntera.' (Photo by Bob Nelson) 

enjoying the f orma and the colors 
and how they work together. 

"Bach one should evoke a variety 
of emotions," she said. 

One of her primary coneideratioos 
in starting a new canvas is finding 
the intention behind it. "You have to 
keep ·asking yourself, 'What do I 
want to say?"' 

, Hannaher will be participating in 
the Artiat-in-Reeidence program this 
fall, which brings .artists into area 
schools to work on the penonal level 
with children in exploring and learn
ing about art. 

Charlee Thysell's segment of the 
exhibit cont,ains recent works that 
were influenced by, according to 
him, many different genres of art, 
but mainly children's art. 

"Children have a way of painting 
for no one else but themselves and a 
lot of the time the paintings are in 
control. 

"As one grows older, you become 
'in control.' The artist studies to 
develop technique to be able to con
trol what he's doing." 

I 

According to Thysell, the key to 
his paintings in the show is that they 
are mainly concerned with techni
que-the technique children use 
naturally. 

"Someday& I like to allow pain
tings to have that influence on me, as 
if they were taking over," he said. 
"Although I prepare for it everytime 
I paint, that doesn't necessarily 
mean it's going to happen." 

Thyeell said losing control over 
the painting can be as simple as 
allowing the brush to go in the direc
tion it wants to, rather than the 
direction the mind tells it to. The 
resulting errant bruehstrokee can be 
"a surprise of color, of line or of 
symbol," Tbyeell said. 

All of hie paintings contain such 
eupriees. Hie bright colors and 
strangely haunting shapes combine 
to form childlike images and symbols 
carefully placed on the canvas with 
a sophistication that isn't always ap
parent at first glance. 

Bjorklund said, "People have been 
reacting very positively to the pain
tings,'.' She feels paintings can exude 
a warmth to viewers that prints or 
photographs often can't. 

"People like to see works produc
ed by artists who live right here in · 
the community," she added. · 

"Three Valley Painters" runs 
through Sept. 29. 
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How lucky we would be if We all had wings 
It isn't every day that 80ID80D8 b. 

queaths $40,000 for a scholarship 
fund, but laat week Spectrum 
readers learned that the late 
Clarence G. Schilling, a former SU 
math profeBSor, did just that. 

The fact that he made this kind be

continued to tutor students in 
mathematics. A single sheet of paper 
lists his "honor roll" of tutorees. 

From Adams to Zuehlsdorff, 110 
students 'benefitted from his per
sonalized instruction. 

quest (alons with $20,000 each for Ed• t • I 
three eastern universities)was __ 1_o_r_1a ________ _ 
eclipsed by news of the $90,000 he 
gave to another F-M grouP-birda ; Havins lived frugally and invested 
and squirrels. .wisely, Mr. Schilling left behind 

Mr. Schilling took a great deal of these gifts in the manner he thought 
satisfaction in carins for what he best. 
considered unfortunate animJls. The memorial fund directors are 
Every day, he would feed squirrels lookins for advice on how to best use 
peanuts as he walked to the post of- the $8,000 to $9,000 annual income. 
fice from his north Broa~way home. In his will, Mr. Schilling suggested 

He often bought and tossed out the income be spent for bird houses, 
stale bread for the hunsry sparrows bird faders, bird food, shelters for 
he befriended. birds, food for squirrels and services 

Colleagues described him as "a to carry out this program. 
kindly man, but somethins of a Where do you start spending 
loner." $8,000? 

Lons after he retired in 1974, he Well, if you buy mass-produced 

bird houses for about $10 each, on which to stroll. 
$5,000 will put about 14 bird hOU888 Children who don' t 
on every one of Fargo-Moorhead'• playground equipment or rec 
36 ,µid a quarter square miles. facilities to keep them busy 
That's a bird house every two and a tempted to take sport in s 
half blocks. droves of birds with slingshoti. 

With another $2,000, you can get And what's to keep childr91 
five tons of bird seed. I don't know don't "'fund adequate nutri · 
how much birds eat, but surely Mr. home from gobblins up the 
Schilling's feathered friends should left for the squirrels? 
be able to flourish and multiply all News of Mr. Schilling's · 
year long. . aroused much curiosity and 

Squirrels will be able to stay fat emQ.tiODS. 
all year, too. Another $3,000 will ,,. Surely a man cannot be faul 
purchase 3,512 pounds of salted-in- remembering the friends 
the-shell peanuts at the going rate. brought him daily enjoyment. 

But while F-M critters get a boost, But generosity of this ma 
there will ·be some problems to go seems incoqruoui in the sha 
with the benefits. all-the hum.an needs in our w 

While elderly folks in their Maybe there is a lesson in 
$35-a-day nursins homes will enjoy and a reason for shame, that s 
watching the birds, there may be so the smallest creatures of this 
many birds . proliferating that ther brought more pleasure than h 
won't be a clean park bench for did to one man's life. uli 
them to sun on or a clean sidewalk J e S 

'Dempsey' film hcis some violent overtones 
By Dane Jobnaon · three-hour CBS-TV presentation, choreographins realistic fight se- help the audiences releases 

Arta/Entertalnment Editor "Dempsey," which airs Sept. 28 at 7 quences. They may be realistic, but their frustrations and inse 
Where is the art and entertain- . p.m. his scenes present human beinss and gives them a sense of "I 

ment in paying to 888 someone get hit , "Dempsey" is the history of a poor more as animals than the evolved man who can win. My path up t 
in the face? boy who makes it big in the boxiq species respect and aprreciate. has been unfocused and unco 

Where is the art and entertain- riq. In other words, Jack Dempsey, Dempsey, in his time, was sold as ed." . 
ment in sittiq for three hours wet- a champi~~hip fighter in .the '30s the A:mer:ican ide~ .of ~uccess. To- Society is advanciq away 
chins actors and acttesses hit each made a Ii~ at hitting his fellow day, .f1~htins for a ~vmg 1s my.idea of usins guns and knives against 
other physically and emotionally? human bell18B who were desperate stupidity. Boxing 1s not my idea of other. Boxing as a spectator 

Why support the boxiq cult by enough to let him do it to·them. exploring, experienciq and ex- has aided this advancement to 
watching it 00 8 major network? The film recreates, in accurate perimenttns with life to its fullest tain degree. It is high time, ho 

detail, Dempsey's champjonship potential. we move from boxing to a " 

Review • 
fight 'with Jess Willard in front of But don't misunderstand me. Box- enlightened approach." Give 
104,943 people. The reason a large ins does serve a valuable function some Olympic-style track and 
number ·of people watch or par- for the audience.·It acts as a tool to competition any day. 

I see very little art or entertain
ment in physically and emotionally 
violent sports such as boxiq. 

The sport will be featured in a 

ticipate doesn't mean the film is 
worth my support or my rubber 
11tamp of approval. 

Jimmy Nickerson, a film stunt 
coordinator, spent his precious time 

Huseby Speech and Debate Tournament 
scheduled for Friday and Saturday.at SU 

(NB)-The 17th annual Lyle 
Huseby Speech and Debate Tburna
ment is scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday in Askanase Hall. 

Events will include poetry, prose, 
drama, dramatic duo, informative, 
after-dinner. persuasion, extem
poraneous speaking, impromptu . 
speakins, communication. ·.analysis 
and CEDA (Cross-examination 
Debate Association) debatiq of 
value issues. 

staff -. 

The toui:nament begins at 9 a.m. 
Friday and continues until 8 -p.m. 
and resumes- at 8 a.m. Saturday with 
awards presented at 5 p.m. 

About 175 students from 20 col
leges and universities in the 
Midwest are expected to compete. 
Coordinators are Drs. C.T. 'Hanson 
and Robert Littlefield of SU. Hosts 
are the SU department of speech_and 
drama and the Lincoln Speech and · 
Debate Society. . 

·. Spectrum 
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The Spectrum la a 1tudent-run newspaper 
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~ f. classification as a free 

ANNUAL NQ11CE sophomore, junior, senior, 
Family Educational llpta and graduate student, or by nwn 

Privacy Act ol 187t referriq to such clas888 
In accordance with the Family g. participation in offici 

Educational Rights and Privacy recognized activities and spor11 
Act of 1974 . and i.mplementtns , h. weight and height 
federal regulations, North Dakota memben of athletic teams 
State University has adopted a i. dates of attendance 
policy that guarantees the follow- graduation, and degrees recei 
ing rights to st;udents atten~ '.j. honors and awar~ recei 
the University: includins selection to a Dean's · 

1. The right to inspect and or honorary orsanization, and 
review education records main- grade· pobit average of stud 
tained in their name by the selected 
University; · ~ k. the most recent previ 

2. The right to seek amendment educational agency or institu · 
of education records which are in- attended by 1he student · 
accurate or misleadins 'or which Any student wtsbing'to exer · 
violate the privacy or other rtihta this right must inform the Uni 
of students; 'i{ty Registrar.. bi . writing on 

3. The right to have disclosures - :before ·September 28, 1983 of 
of those records to other partu,a catssories of pers~y i 
limited. to thoae situation& \iftable information-which are 
authorized-in the Act: .· to ,be designated· ai directory · 

4. The right to have a record formatioa with raepect of that 
maintained of certain kinda of denl .. 
discloeures to otheJ,' parti~; and · '. These rights qd ~ cpnditi 

5. The right to refuse tospermit_ . under which they maybe 'exe 
the.designation of any ~r~ of the ..;ad are ~fined~ ~tely 
following cata,ories of persmajly UY, UnivQnlt\' pqlicy pentio 
indentiflable . info.rmation , . a~ , above. Copies ol.thilk policy 
"directory information," which·is .~ be obtained at· \hs~offtce of 
not subject to the,. above l'88trio-_ . Uaj.v.,fflty Lqal- Advilor~ in 
tiona on discloeure: Main, and any ClU8ftiOQB reg 

a. name, campua ~ddreu. home . diJl8 the Act, the implemen · 
address, and telephone listing federal regulations, 'or the Uni 
. b. qe, and data and place of aity policy may be addressed 
birth - . . him. - . .. 

c. aex and marital status Complaints concel'Din& alle 
d. name and addre11 of failures by the University to co 

· parentl(a) ly with the Act and implemen 
e. majqr field of atudy, hr federal re,ulaticms may be 

cludlna the college, divieion, with the FBRP A Office, Dep 
department, or PJ'081'81D ID which ment of Health, Bducation 
the atudent la anrallad Welfare, Wubin,um. D.C •. 20 

lpectruftT~. Sept. 27, 



udent feels college education is over-rated · 
By Roy M. Jacollea 

en you put five yeB1'1 of your 
to sometin8-five y&Bl'I of tui-
8tandin8 in 1iDe to buy over
d and over-rated boob, · sitting 

h cluses that 188111 to have no 
other than some instructor's 

oyment. sufferins eyestrain fill
ut opscan sheets on multiple
s exams that test only your 

to regurgitate data, putting 
th a roommate's strange study 

and personal problems and, 
er last nor least wading 
h the miles of red tape and 

ucratic nonsense that makes 
·versity policy-you are pro
not totally unjustified in ex

some benefits from your 

thesis . 
t now that I've finished (been 
ed) my degree and have gone, 
a in hand, to a few prospec

employers, I'm beginning to 
er if getting a degree hasn't 
over-rated just a teensy little 

haps my understanding of the 
e of a college education was 

oot of my confusion. So I con
d a highly informal, survey of 
nts to find out why they were at 
keeping with all the high stan
of scientific survey research, I 

d up the phone and dialed dorm 
e numbers, choosing the last 
· 'ts out of the air. 

"Hello, my name is Roy Jacobsen 
and I'm conducting an informal 
survey. I was wondering if you 
would mind answering a few ques
tions. 

"Uh ... Yeah, sure." 
"Why are you at SU?" 
I deliberately phrased the ques

tion vaguely so the respondent could 
take the question in any one of many 
directions. 

I admit I was a bit cynical about it, 
but I expected a lot of "I dunno, 
seemed like the thing to do" 
responses. I really didn't think most 
people had given it much thought. 

But most of the people I talked to 
were going to college because of 
career-oriented goals, some vague 
and some very' definite. The first 
young lady I called said she chose SU 
because of its good child 
development-family relations 
department and she ultimately 
wanted to go to Bolivia as a mis
sionary. 

The vaguest reply I got was from a 
girl whose immediate answer was "I 
dunno.'' She said she wanted a good 
job, but hung up when I asked her to 
be a bit more specific. 

The commo.n denominator of all 
the people I spoke with was a good 
job or better career opportunities. 
My motivation for attending SU was 
the same-to give myself the chance 
to so beyond a dead-end job. 

If appears to me that most 
students have the following scenario 
in mind. "I will finish up my four 

Tue. 2 tor 1 Sangrias 
LADIES NIGHT Wed 2 tor 1 Wine Coolers 

Thur. 2 tor 1 Vodlc• Coolers 

years here, so out and find a sood
paying, rewarding job with people I 
enjoy working with. maybe get mar
ried and have 2.78 children and live 
happily ever after." 

Maybe the way I've phrased it is a 
bit cutesy, but I think it is fairly ac
curate and it is how I felt about col
lege. It is all part of the "Great 
American Dream." 

So what's the problem? 
Quite simply this: Tain't nec

cesarily so. 
I have been job hunting for several 

months now and I have yet to strike 
paydirt. It isn't as if there are no 
jobs out there. But there is one thing 
that would make employers so much 
more willins to hire me that I did not 
get during my five years at SU and I Roy.Jacobsen. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) 

don't think it can be found in any 
curriculum in any of SU's colleges. 
That one thing is five years of real
world job experience. 

And so I find myself stuck in the 
Catch-22 of. the recent college 
graduate. You can't get a job unless 
you have some experience, but you 
can't get experience without a job. 

Now I will be the first to admit not 
everyone has to worry about this. 
Some people have had jobs come 
looking for them before they've got
ten their diplomas. However, not 
everyone is that lucky. 

The point I'm trying to make is 
this: College is not the desiderata, 
everything needed to put you into the 
ideal job for you. It is not a machine 
into which you load high school 
graduates to make them_perfecUy-

f ormerl parts for the economic 
machine. 
College is a tool used by you on 
yourself. lt allows you to improve 
your chances of getting a fulfilling 
job, but by no means does it 
guarantee you that job. 

Don't expect SU to do everything 
for you, because it won't. 

Try taking some of the respon
sibility for improving yourself on 
yourself. Ask yourself these two 
questions: What kind of job would I 
find the most satisfying and fulfill
ing? What can I do, outside my 
education, to make myself better 
prepared for that job? · 

Don't be afraid to stack the deck 
in your favor. You're going to need 
all the help ·you can get. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••·· · .! ~~for1 ! 
: ~ Student : . - . 
: Membership!·! : • • ., . 
!3 amember~hips · I 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY NIGHT-~9 . : ' for $90'! ! • = g::,! From 700 to 9:00 p.m. V\ • (N. · · ' b f ff · d • ---------..... ----a.: ever e Oreo .ere . : · 
WHOPPER Whopper-bucketnlghtll2FOR1Wlndsor · • , at this price.) . •• _ 
WINDSOR FOR EVERYONE FROM7 to g·(ahowcaslng • • 
WEDNESDAY all the new brandall) • Grab your friends and take advantage o f the e 

GINt PretenHt Contest starts Thurs. THIRSTY 
THURSDAY , $1300.00 total cash Pr#us to be glren away/ 

Stop In soon and sign up at the bar •. 

FRANTIC 
FRIDAY 

SENSATIONAL 
SATURDAY. 

SUPER 
SUNDAY 

3FOR 1FOR EVERYONE FROM 6:30 to 
8:SO~D~WS ,. 

2s, DRAWS, 5!)i BAR DRINKS FOR 
EVERYONE FRt>M6:30 to8:30 (Pool 
• Video Games) . 

FARGO- MOORHEAD'S ONLY NIGHT 
CLUB WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
SUNDAY(Satelllte MT. V. Poof videos) 

.. • best deal of the year. This special 'Studer. ts e 
• only' Daytime Membership means you ca.n • 
• · play when court rates are at -their lowest! e 
• These memberships are g~od for one full .~ • 
• year and give full access ·• 

. • to the weight/exercise e 
• room, saunas and whirl- e 
• poors! _ Monday to Friday ~e e from opening to 5:00 p.m. e · . 
e · and Sunday 9:00 a.m. · . e 
e to_ 1:30 p.m. e 
·e Don't wait... Call today \ e 
e and reserve YO.UR court. e 
: Thl&3~ tor 1 membership : · 
• Tl special Is offered tor a _ • e 9E.L IN~ ' limited time Of!ly. . - " e . B BELTLINERAQUET& • e . FITNESS CENTER e. 
•. 3502 Hwy 75 South : 

Moorhead, MN 58560. · , ••••••••••••••••••••••.••• ," 
!; 



Young anct .old uhit9in grandpare~.t Program 
By Pearce Tefft having adopted Ruth Edlund of · · 

The old are meeting the young in West Fargo last April. 
a program where SU students are 
adopting grandparents. The adopt
a-grandparent program, offered at 
the Villase Family Service Center 
in south Fargo, seeks to unite the , 
young and the elderly through com
mon interests. The idea is to build 
valuable and lasting relationships, 
according to Connie Nelson, direc
tor of the program. 

The program has already match
ed 83 grandparents with various · 
families and young adults in the 
F-M area since its beginning last 
spring. 

Anna Slavick, a junior in home 
management and family economics, 
is a participant in the program, 

Connie Nelson, director of Adopt-A-Grandparent 
program. (Photo by Pes.rce Tefft) 

"I learn so much from 
Ruth-she's experienced so many 
things. We dine out. go shopping 
and have seen a play together. It's 
just a joy being with her. I hope I 
bring some sunshine into her life," 
she said. 

Anne Burke, a junior pharmacy 
major at SU, has adopted.a retired 
psychiatric technician, Genevieve 
Henry. Burke and Henry like to en
joy quiet meals at Henry's north 
}<'.ergo apartment. Henry enjoys 
talking about what she sees as an 
inaccurate labeling of her genera
tion. 

Nelson reported that 65 percent 
of the participants in the adopt-a
grandparent program are young 
families. The majority of the others 
are single women like Slavick and 
Burke. Nelson said she'would like 
to see more young men join the pr~ 
gram. 

To adopt a grandparent, you 
must be responsible and enjoy the 
company of elderly people, be will
ing to share knowledge iµid com
mon interests, be patient and 
understanding and be able to share 
at least two hours a week on a 
reasqnably-permanent basis. 

To become an adopted grand
parent, you must be 60 or older, 
live in the F-M area and enjoy com
municating and sharing ex
periences with young adults and 
families. 

Matching is largely based on 
common interest, with young and 
old often having more in common 
than they might .at first think. 

F.REE 
MEDIUM PIZZA 

.WITH 
INSTANT .CASH 

APPLY TODAY for an Instant Cash Card and 
receive a coupon for a Free Medium Pizza· at Pizza 
King . . 

,.,, 
NOlfWaST BANKS •• , ' 

8 

Norwest Bank Fargo, N.A. 
406 Main - Fargo, ND - 29:,-1333 · 

2501 13 Ave. So. - Fargo, ND 29~900 

Meml»rFDIC 

Ruth Edlund Is Am Slavlck'a adopted g1a11dparanl They ant shown here In Edlund's West F~ 
home. (Photo by Bob Nelaon) ~ 

-Fund 
,Fair 

Oct. 6 
10:00 a .m.-4:00 p.m, 

Surprizon as the Bison 
Union Mall 

(Ballroom In case of bad weather) 

RESUMES? 
NEWSLETIERS? 

NOTICES? 
Let Sprint help you spread 
the word. Resumes are 
specialty, and.our prices 
won't break your bvdgett 

~JIZ!lil ~ 
~11rilil b 

235-6619 r 
618 MAIN AVE., FARGO 

OPEN SATURDAY MORNIN 

A~tention Students: 

Campaign OPENING date was 
Sept. 23 and Campaign 

. CLOSING date Is Sept. 30, 1983. 



udy shows U.S. schools aren~t mediocre 
a, PMrce Tefft study that shows performance in all comparison of the two 1tud181. As 

caton rejoicel The Came,te of the three RI 81 horrendOU1, Boyer previOU1ly 1tated, much of the NCE 
tion bas jUlt releued a reported that writina, thOUBh not 81 data wu compiled from outdated 
that contradictl the report critical Bl the earlier report, d818rv- material. It wu 1aid the information 
by the National Caauntuion ed more attention. Uled waa from 1tudi• conducted in 

and the district 81 a whole ha1 bet
ter than a 9().percent graduation 
rate, with 70 percent of those going 
on to some form of higher education. 

llence in Bducation study an- , The 1tudy •118geata all high 1chool 1967 and 1974. 
lut April. The earlier 1tudenta be required to take the The NCE wa1 also criticized for 

High 1chool 1tudenta are already 
required to take four credita in 
English and m01t 1ubjecta place a 
1trong emphaail on writing. laid our country's schools 1ame 1ubjecta the first two years, making 01....menta without firlt

ocre at b81t and American mandatory COUl'l8I be expanded ·hand information. 
ts were second rate when from ona-half the current load to The Carnegie research w81 se
red with European and tw~thirda and the 1chool term be ex- complished by l8Ddina 1taff workers 

1tudenta, panded to 200 daya, directly to the VariOUI achools Uled 
t Boyer, president of the One aection of the study revealed in the 1tudy. · 

gle Foundation. said the com- that atudenta d8lire to feel more Local high school teachers dif-
•1 data wu compiled f~om functional and needed. Boyer &118- fered slightly with the oplnlona ex

r old information. He con- g88ted communlty-eervlce progrB1D1 pressed by the Carne,te Foundation 
the international comparison as a provision to fill this void , Report on Education. 
ued on the top 20 percent of As to teachers, the study indicates J<aren Montgomery, a social 

atudenta, while ulna the that better working conditions and .atud188 instructor at Fargo North, 
oup u a whole. more pay are needed. As an exam- said if the report wu accurate, the 
Carnegie study, which wu pie, it was pointed out that teachers Fargo district schools were above 

ed over a three-year period, should not be required to monitor the norm. 
that• 75 percent of the U.S. cafeteria periods and a 25 percent Statistics would appear to bear 

ta complete high school. ralae spread over three years was · that out. North atudenta score above 
demic findings by the said to be sufficient to bring the national average on the 

gle study lhowed students teaching salaries to a level com- Scholastic Apptitude T88t results 
more emphaaia on English, parable with their tasks. 
ically writing, Unlike the NCE Boyer concluded with a further r--FAUGRAMMARiEssotT"1 

"The economics are just too bla
tant," Montgomery said about 
Carnegie's suggestion to raise 
teachers' salaries 2!S percent over 
three years·. 

"UPS can hire a teacher at 
substantially more than they will 
receive in the cla1Broom. We lose a 
lot of good teachers." 

As related to the two years of r~ 
quired aubjecta for all atudenta, the 
concenaua waa there was too wide a 
diversity in the students to be 
realistic, she said. 

"We must not lose sight of·the fact · 
that we are dealing with 
iudlviduals." 

Pre-Law Club 
~ll!!t.~,...,.HERY Fri, Oct 7, Union Mail 

i Don't Say: ''The Bookstore Ran Out." \ 

lSay: "A Bookstore Ran Out and Hurry to a \ We Welcome New Members. 
Super1a

0 0
tive U!led ~seller to Town & \ Tues., Sept. 27 

i Gown. Duane Johnson Books..., 
l ModeStyWay 6:30 pm FLC 320 D&E 
~---_!)8 _________ J ~·------------

y bums can Y<?U get on a bench? 

Hobo.lll!UiM•~· Show-Kins~ Queen Hobo ~tion by 
C.-.:CDlil!II Royalty. 

1Tlnl11DL lflmtl atart at 1:30 ad 
Mtrlea lll1llt be In by .... 

HAIR S1UDIO . 
Hairstyling fqr 

Both Men & Women 

NATURE AND EARTH UNl1ED WITH SCIENCE 

@REDl<EN 
Cerium~ 

. Skin care Produc1s 

... Scientific Skin Core lh01 begins in. the salon. 

I • 

0°/oDISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D 
Tuesday-Friday: 

Saturday: 

· 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 

9 ·a.m.-3 p.m .. 
., ~ .. . 

'Du,J 235-9093 
OR 235-3333 EXT 179 / 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN THE DOUBLEWOOD INN 

~care associates 
Drs. Melicher and Melicher 
282-5880 235-4468 

West Acres Valley North 
' 

VISION EXAMINATIONS • 80-DAY EXTENDED WEAR SOFT LENSES 
• GAS PERMEABLE, SOFT AND HARD CONTACT LENSES • 

CUSTOM-EYES TINTED SOFT CONTACT LENSES • VAURNET 
SUNGLASSES • PRESCRIPflON AND NON-PRESCRIPTION EYEWEAR 

• SPORTS EYEWEAR • CHILDREN'S EYEWEAR • 

College Stu·dents! 
..-

K~p your Checking Close to Campus 
"'··, 41. · 

S~ial Checking 
For those students who write few checks. There is no 
minimum balance, and a charge of 20¢ per check. 
Statements are sent monthly. 

Regular Checking 
No Service Charge when you mair:,tain a $200 
minimum ,daily balance. Should your account fall 
below the $200 minimum, a $2.00 Service Charge 
plus 15¢ per check will be assessed for the statement 
pericx:l . 

Additional Services 

SAVI NGS ACCOUNTS • M AT BUS TOKENS 
FREE NOTARY PUBLIC • T RAVELERS CHECKS 

Bank of America Travelers Checks ai NO CHARGE to our customers 

0 American Bank 
and T.rust Company of Moorhead 
730 Center Avenue & 2929 20th ' St. S., Moorhead, -MN· 

MEMBER FDIC 

I 

' 

7 

... 
' 
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fllNt. tH'I\ G-ONJ' 
F·M's FINE'T ORIENTAL RESTAURANT 

Labelle'• Plaza· 1_3tti Ave. S., Fargo. ui.2•11 

• Enchanting Oriental Atmosphere 
& Hospltallty 

• Largest Selection of Oriental 
Dlahes-Amerlcan Food Available 

• Conaervatlve Price, 
• Perfect .for Famlly, Friends & 
Business Gathering,. 

AN UNFORGETf ABLE 
DINING EXPERI.NCE 

IN THE _ORIENT 
10 % DISCOUNT on regular menu to' 
NDSU STUDENTS with presentation 

of ID cards (not applicable with 
· . ot,,., discounts 

HOMECOMING KICKOFF . 
. DA.NC'E -

_ MON., OCT. 3 OFH 9-1 
starring 

METRO All Stars and FM Players 
only 
$2.00 

· (hat & tie theme) 

DATING GAME CANDIDATE· 

• 
Thia COMJIOII entitla 1JOII the clu,nce to be one of the 
l6 luck11 badaelon and badaelore~s randolnl/J picked 
to be the con~stant. In the Dating Game. mt fiU ~ 
In IJOUT 1Ul1M and correct phone IUllnber In the space t:,.. 
pro1Jukd below and retam It to Jackie Ruakr, 20I ~ 
Old Main. Jf you are chosen we will contact you and ; 
gl1Je 1JOII aU the lnBtructlonB 1JOII U7Ul need to. lDln I/OUT ~ 
.. Dream Da~·~ Pkae keep It to IJOIIIWI/ I/ 1JOII are ~ 
choaen since It's more fun u,hen the conteBtant. don't ~ 
klWID IDho their pro,pectu,e dates are. &co,u,q,e IJOUT ~ 
frwuJa to come to the Dating Gtune to -,port I/Oil. ~ 

NAME:----~------=--
PHONE:_....;;,.._ ______ _ 

Win a dream date_ dinner and Bhou,. 
Wednesdag., Oct. 5, B:00-10:30 p.m. 

Neu,·Musk Building 
8 Seperate Shon 

~ 

When you buy a Kaypro II, it's completely ready for business. 
For $1595 it comes complete with: • 64K RAM, • 9" monitor 

• Dual disk drives ( 400K capacity) 
• Interfaces. for printer and com
munications• Detachable keyboard 
with numeric keypad• CP/M·• Full 
complement ofbusiness applications 
software. See us today for a complete 

~ demons~o!-:=--=--=---=====~- -.:...= = 
::.?==: == === 

Tiu: Complete Busint.>s., Computer. 

A-1 Olson -
635 1st Ave. north 

235-2226 

Careers for Engineers· 
with a growing State-wide Electric Utility-

On campus interviews will be conducted 
on Tuesday, October 4, 1983. 
Electrical, Mechanical and,Nuclear Engineers 
0 Power Plant Operations (Nuclear) 
0 Power Plant Design 

Excellent working conditions - Liberal benefits -
with an employee-oriented organization. 

Ruth Lind, Recruiting & Records Supervisor 
Nebraska Public Power District 

P.O. Box 499, Columbus, Nebraska 68601 · 

N Nebraska 
Public . 

~ 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

ENGINEERING MAJORS.HAVE 
ENOUGH SI NISS WITHOUTHAVIMG 

TO WORRYABOUT 1Ul1IOM. 
If one of the angles you've been 

studying lately is a way to pay your 
tuition costs, Army ROTC would like 
to offer some sound advice. 

Apply for an Army ROTC 
scholarship. -

Recently, we set aside hundreds 
of scholarships solely for engineering 

majors like yourself. 
Each one covers full 

tuition, books and other 
supplies, and pays you up 

to $1,000 each school 
year it's in effect. 

So if the stress of 
worrying about tuition 
is bending you out of 
shape, get some finan· 
cial support. Apply 
for an Army ROTC 

scholarship today. 
fur more informa· 

tion, contact your Pro· 
fessor of Military Science. 

MMYIK>T' 
•ALL 10U CAN 8' 

North Dakota Stene University 
Old Field House 

,, Fargo. North Dakota 58105 

Department ot Military Science 
Telephone~ (701) 237-7575 

~.-lrt, 



pectru m Insider 
· · Discussion on Drinking and Driving 

Groves speaks about Mothers Against Drunk Drtvlng (MADO) at the Brown Bag Seminar 
Sept. 21 in the Union. {P!loto by Kirk Kleinschmidt) 

· MADD seeks to educate 
By ~elth WWy emotional support and services to 
Staff Writer victims of drunk driving accidents. 

About 57,000 Americans died in Sitting through court proceedings 
Vietnam in a 1~year period. "In that with families who have suffered a 
same 10-year period, 250,000 loss of life or an injury because of an 
Americans died because of drunk ctlcohol-related accident, evaluating 
driving,"according to Peg Winters, <. 1urt sentences -and advocating 
president of the Cass County chapter tou tth Drinking Under Intoxication 
of Mothers Against Drunk Drivers, · NS are ways MADD has worked 
during YMCA of NDSU's first Brown toward these goals. 
Bag Seminar for the academic year. Winters, who lost a relative in an 

Winters called MADD a grass accident caused by drunk driving, 
roots movement that was organized stresses the need for social change 
in 1980 by Candy Lightner whose in accepting drinking and driving 
12-y~ar old daughter was killed by a . and the individual's responsibilities 
drunk driver. The driver already toward this. 
had 5 drunk-driving offenses and "Friends do not let friends drive 
had been out on bail for only two drunk. When public transportation 
days for another hit-and-run acci- is not available, designate one per
dent, she said. son to be the driver and have that 

Since then, more than 200 person not drink." 
chap\ers of MADD have organized Pam Groves, a volunteer, for 
aroun<{ local governments in 40 MADD, said, "Death · caused by 
states. In North Dakota, charter- drunk drivers is the only socially ac
'shlps have been achieved in ceptable form of homicide in our 
Burleigh, Morton, Minot, Grand country today." She referred to 
Forks and Cass counties. Achieving statistics showing that one out of two 
chartership is no small feat, only one people become involved in an 
of 10 applicants applying actually alcohol-related accident and that 
receive the charter, Winters said. was her motive to join MADD. 

It took a lot of research for Cass She said student organiz'ations 
County to receive its charter last can become involved by organizing a 
May. rider service over the weekends to 

The goals of MADD are to reduce provide an alternative to students 
the number of deaths and injuries driving drunk. 
caused by drunk driving through Students may also attend the next 
public education and awareness, ad- MADD meeting Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. in the 
vocacy and research and to provide Fargo North Library. 

ost area bars curtail free drinks, specials 
By Bob khlomeaa· 

Staff Writer 
ompetition for business among 
a bar owners has cooled along 

fall temperatures as owners 
e responded to pre88Ure from the 
Uc and their peers to reduce cerC 

types of drink discounts and 
a-aways prenlent during the 

er. 
y September 1 most Fargo bars 

curtailed the free drink and 
ee-for-one specials that were con
uting to a price, war among some 
e, acording to Miriam Ruddy; 
retary-trsasurer of the Fargo
orhead Beverage Dealers 
ociation and manager of Duffy's 
ern in Fargo. 

'Some owners couldn't afford it 
specials)," she said. 

ong the bars that discontinued 
cials are Cactus . Jack's 'Saloon, 

the Gas Lite Lounge, both in 
go. 
hree-f or-one specials were tried 
actus Jack's to attract customers 
ing the summer months, said 
ager, Sally Neff, adding they

e been discontinued. 
'We pay good money for the band 

that should be the draw we 
," she said. 
rink specials- were desiped to 
act customers by offering reduc
Prices between specified hours. 
example, a bar mi&ht offer three 

for the price of one between 
hours of 7 and e p.m. 
owever, in order for the bar to 
e qy .IDOQey it waa necn1ary 
trumtrueeday, Sept. 'D, 1983 

that customers buy a few drinks 
after the specials were no longer in 
effect, Chris Koesterman, manager 
of the Gas Lite Lounge said. 

"The specials were supposed to 
bring_ people in and after nine 
o'clock the band would keep them. 
But with three-for-one dririb they'd 
have drunk so much by nine that 
they would quit drinking," Koester
m an said. 

"We have a pretty good flow of 
people now that students are back, 
so we've cut down on specials like 
moet other clube." 

Two bars that haven't cut down 

are e onte Carlo Casino, and the 
Ground Round Restaurant, both in 
Fargo. 

Ruddy said the Monte Carlo 
started the intense specials and is 
not cooperating with the Beverage 
Association in curtailing them. 

Ruddy alleges the Monte Carlo 
earns more than the legal limit in 
rent from charitable gamins tables 
and thi1 allows them to undercut 
drink prices. 

The matter is under investt,ation 
by North Dakota Attorney General 
Robert Wefald, she aaid. 

The management of the Monte 

matter. 
The management of the Ground 

Round believes discontinuing 
speciala could hurt business, Keven 
Riddle, aSBistant manager of the 
Ground Round, said. 

"We have only been open for 
about six months and we're continu
ing our specials and grand opening 
pricn," he said. , 

Riddle conceded some smaller 
restaurant and bar ownen might be 
hurt by Ground Round'• epecials, but 

Bars to page 12. . 

g 
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Governor introduces new 
REDDI program in .st~te 

Laws change o 
By Bob ScblOIIWUl 

Staff Writer 
The REDD! program (Report Every Drunk Driver Immediately) was in
troduced by Gov. Allen Olson in Fargo as the Labor Day weekend began. 

The program is designed to awaken public awareness and responsibili
ty for the prevention of alcohol-related traffic accidents. 

The program's central feature is a toll-free telephone number that 
citizens can use to report drivers they suspect are impaired by alcohol or 
drugs. The number is the emergency auistance number on the back of all 
North Dakota drivers' licenses. The number js 1-800-472-2121. 

Olson answered critics who charged that the program will result in 
harassment and crank calls. 

"It will not result in harassment. Suspects ·will still retain all their con
stitutional rights," Olson s&!d during a television interview. 

Although the number has been available for years, the REDD! program 
is attempting to increase citizen involvement in reporting drunk drivers, 
a-ccording to Jan Frieddrich, North Dakota Highway Patrol spokesperson. 

Callers should try to include vehicle descriptions and license numbers 
in their reports, Frieddrich said. All calls will remain anon~ous. 

The procedure used to follow up calls reporting drunk drivers involves 
dispatching law enforcement officers to try to find and fo1:].ow suspected 
drunk drivers. Vehicles will not be stopped until the officer following 
them observes some evidence of impaired driving, Olson said. 

Danger Signals for Students 
Excessive absenteeism 
Unfinished assignments 
Failed tests , 
Coming to class with alcohol on breath 
Coming to class hungover . . 
Decreased interest in school work, extra-cirricular 

activities 
Grades dropping 
Deteriorating relationships with peers . 
Deteriorating relationships with faculty and others 
Medical problems: ulcers, high blood pressure, acute 

indigestion, gastritis, live dysfunction, kidney problems, 
alcohol-related injuries/accidents 

Emotional problems: depression, anxiety, explosive temper, 
fluctuation of mood-low frequent 

Variety reliability and/or productivity 
Sudden weight loss 

Weight ·has direcf correlation ·to 
consumption of alcoh9lic drinks 

NUMBER OF DRINKS 

By Bob Scblomenn 
Staff Wrlw 

ToUSh new North Dakota DUI 
laws that went into effect July 1 
reinforce the fact that driving 
doesn't mix with alcoholic 
beverages. 

Chaqes in the law include the 
"per se" law, which makes it il
legal to drive with a blood-alcohol 
concentration level of .1 percent or 
more, and the immediate revocation 
of a driver's license upon arrest for 
driving under the influence. (The 
use of drugs other than alcohol are 
included in these rules.) 

Other changes include man
datory sentencins for repeat of
fenders. 

Before the new law went into ef
fect, blood-alcohol concentration 
levels were used as corroborating 
evidence along with evidence such 
as erratic driving, slurred speech 
and field sobriety tests to support a 
case for DUI, said Rick Majerus, 
head of the Cass County sherifrs 
traffic department. 

Under the old law, defendants 
could l!rgue that they were not in
toxicated even if blood-alcohol con- , 
centration levels were .1 percent or 
higher. The new law states that a 
person is intoxicated "per se" if 

· his blood-alcohol concentration 
level is .1 percent or higher, accor
dins to Bruce Quick,, Assistant Cau 
County States Attorney. 

AlthoUSh blood-alcohol concen
tration of .1-percent or higher con-
stitutes conclusive evidence of in
toxication, other types of evidence 
such as field sobriety tests and 
slurred speech will still be used in 
court, Quick said It is still 
neceseary·to establish probable 
cause of wroll8-doing before police 
can stop vehicles. 

"They (police) can't stop every 
car oming out of a bar's parking 

.--lot and make them take a 
· breathalizer test," he said. "You 
still have to have I! good traf fie 
stop." 

Under the new law, drivers' 
licenses are confiscated at the time 
of the arrest for DUI when blood
alcohol concentration level- is .1 
percent or higher or when a driver 
refuses to take a blood-alcohol con~ 
centration level test. Previously, 

/ licenses were not revoked until a · 
driver was convicted of DUI. 

When ·a license is confiscated, 
the arresting officer issues a · 
20-day permit. The person under 
arrest has five days to request an 
administrative hearing. The bear
ing mu1t be held within 20 days of 
the date the temporary permit was 
iuued, Quick said 

Although judges don't like the 
loss of options in sentencing, accor
dins to Majerus, the mandatory 
sentences should help deter repeat 

BODY WEIGHT offenders. -
1 2 3 4 5 6 9 Mandatory penaltiea for first 

_____________________ 7 ___ e ____ convictions are a $250 fine and 
_100 ___ .0_3_2 __ ._06_5 __ .0_9_7 __ ._12_9 __ .1_6_2 __ ._19_4 __ ._2_26 __ .2_5_8 __ ._2_9_1 _ 1088 of operator's license for three 
120 .027 .054 .081 .108 .135 .161 .108 .215 .242 months. 
140 .023 .046 .069 .092 .115 - .138 .l8l .l84 .207 Violators facins second convic-
---------------------------tions face $500 fines and four days 
160 .020 .040 .060 .080 .101 .121 .141 .161 .181 in jail or 10 days community ser-
180 .018 .036 .054 .072 .090 .108 .126 .144 .162 vice work. 
200 · .016 .032 .048 .064 .080 .097 .113 .129 .145 For a third conviction. violators 
-22-0-------------------------face a $1000 fine and 60 days in 

.015 .029 .044 .058 .073 .088 .1~2 .117 .131 jail. 

EXAMPLE: Based on the chart, a 161 pound pers'on who drinks 4 beers (1 oz. 86 Second and subsequent convic
proof equals 12 oz. beer) in one hour has an approximate blood alcohol level of ti~ will result in lou of 
.080 percent. After two hours time lapse, his/her blood alcohol level is .05 DUI to page 12 
percent. · · · 
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By TUUlly Rowan 
Drinking and driving don't mix in 

any state, but in Minnesota the 
· . results of the mixture bit hard and 
· fast 

· Driving while intoxicated laws 
have stven the authoriUes short

cuts, Jim Ftacher, Clay County 
sheriff said. The moat prevalent of 

these is the ability to arrest 
wi~out warrant at the scene of the 

accident. 

Prior to this a complete investiga
tion had to be performed before the 

arrest could be made. Now with 
probable cause (basis for arrest), 

such as the authorities' observation 
of the driver, the arrest can be 

' made immediately. 

Even if the driver is out of the 
car when the police arrive, Fischer 

said probable cause can be baaed 
on .know!edse that he was driving. 
Penalties for the offense are also 

tougher. The maximum fine for first 
time offenders was increased from 

, $500 to $700 as of August. 

First time offenders may also be 
required to attend an alcohol 

.. awarene11 program and/or spend a 
weeke~d or two in the county jail. 

When someone is picked up and 
charged with DWI a second time, 

the offense raises from a misde
meanor to a gr088 misdemeanor, up 

to a year in jail end a $3,000 fine 
are possible. 

Provisions in the law providing 
for forced treatment in second time 
offenders are also being utilized in 
more and more ca888, Fischer said. 

Commitment to a long-term pr~ 
gram in a state institution or a 

private institution and amount of 
the fine are left up to the discretion 

of the judge. 

The biggest change has been the 
public conception of the drinking 

driver, Fischer said. Everybody has 
become more aware of the problem 

and tolerance of drinking drivers 
has greatly decreased. 

· 'The changes made in Minnesota 
DWI laws are somewhat substan

tial in number, but the greatest 
help has been the public 

.knowledge." 

With the increased .knowledge 
people have begun to take an in

terest in getting drunk drivers off 
the road. 

The .07 percent level is now a 
significant figure in the drunk

driving issue. 
".10 percent is still more or le11 

the magic number but if drivers are 
teated out at above .07 percent a 

notation is put on the driver's 
record,'' Fischer said. 

He said if the driver is stopped 
again within 2 years and teats out 

at .07 or above he may be required 
to go through an alcohol treatment 

progratt1. 

REDDI 
\ 800472-2121 

Limits on drinking must be 
·established by individuals 

By Gall Wllllama . 
Staff Writer 

"Hey, no problem. I can handle it." 
"Old guys mtsht have a problem, but when you're young your 

reflexes are just naturally better." 
"I never get drunk on beer." 

Drinking and driving. Can you handle it? A lot of young people think 
they can, but some sobering statistics in a pamphlet titled "You. 
.. Alcohol and Driving" reveal that: 
*Over one-half of the crashes in which young people between the ages 
of 16 and 24 are killed involve the use of alcohol. 
*One-half of the young people killed in alcohol-related crashes were 
not the ones who were driving. 
*Over one-third of the young people killed in alcohol-related accidents 
weren't drinking. 

We've known for years that drinking and driving don't mix, but in 
our society it is an accepted part of the adult social world. In some 
cases it begins before a young person reaches college age. 

Since going to or leaving a party usually involves driving, it's a safe 
bet that drinking and driving are going to occur. How can you make 
sure they occur safely? 

It's true that BOIJ,18 people can • 
"handle" drinking better than 
others, usually these are people who 
know their limits. They iret the 

. amount of alcohol they ai;-e going to 
consume and the time period for con
suming it before they begin drinking 
and stay within their own self
imposed guidelines. 

-

To help you set your own 
guidelines, remember body weight is 
an important factor in the amount of 
time needed for. the senses to 
become impaired by Pete Bower, chemical depel qi icy oounselor at 

SU. (Photo by Kirlc Kleinschmidt) 

alcohol. As shown by the accompanying chart, it takes someone who 
weighs 200 pounds nearly twice as long to raise his blood alcohol level 
above .10 percent when compared with someone who weighs 100 pounds. 

Pete Bower, director of handicapped and chemically-dependent student 
services, wasn't satisfied with reading the statistics so he conducted his 
own experiment. 

"We proved it," he said. "Last spring we did an experiment where two 
athletes had a comparable amound of booz~ and then were given the 
breathalizer test. The 220-pound wrestler wasn' t over .10 percent on the 
breathalizer, bu't the smaller guy wBS." 

A~cording to Bower, the human body can absor_b alcohol at the rate of 
approximately one drink per hour. Someone weighing 150 pounds would 
have to drink for seven h.oura to raise his blood-alcohol level to the level 
reached if he were lo consume three drinks in one hour. 

A can of beer, a five and one-half ounce glass of wine and an ounce 
and a half of liquor all contain approximately the same amount of 
alcohol. It is not true that the water or the mix in mixed drinks will cause 
you to get dnmk faster, although champaigne or wine may be absorbed / 
into the body more quickly. 

Although a person is considered DUI when his blood-alcohol content is 
.10 percent, his judgment begins to be impaired long before that, at about 
.04 percent. 

In one study, over one-half of the young drivers involved in alcohol
related crashes had a low blood-alcohol concentration, only .02 perce~t in 
some cases. One theory attempting to explain the low blood-alcohol con
centration s~ated that the people involved were learning two new skills 
under the inf111ence of alcohol-driving and driving while ~. 

Young drivers under the influence of alcohol have more accidents th~ 
older drivers under the influence that some states have set a lower blood
alcohol concentration for younger drivers, .04 percent in_some CBSes. 

Even when you know your limits it is still possible to go over the limit 
on some occasions. A characteristic of alcohol is that it may impair your 
physical Judgment and your Judgment,about how drunk you really are. 

"Y ou. .. Alcohol and Driving" compares tbia phenomenon to setting a 
sunburn. "When you begin to feel it, it may already be too late." 

Time seems to be the greatest healer on the occasions when you have 
had too much to drink. The beat advice is to wait until your body catches . 
up with the. alcohol you've consumed, remembering that it takes about an 
hour to burn pff one drink. 

Hot coffee and cold showers won't help, unless it takes you a long time 
to take that shower or drink that cup _of coffee. In some cases the beat 
solution may be to stay overnight or get a (sober) friend to drive you 
home. 

Awareness seems to be the key to avoiding drinking and driving ac
cidents. Be aware of how much you drink, how much you can drink 
before becoming impaired, and how much the person you're driving with 
has had to drink. 
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He who drinks must 
think before driving 

/ 

Where does responsibility end 
and recklessness begin? That's one 
question students who drihk should 
be asking themselves. In fact, that's 
the first question anyone who drinks 
should reflect upon. 

Editorial 

The leading cause of death and in
jury to college-age people is drunken 
driving related · accidents. Recently 
an organization known as Students 
Against Driving Drunk was formed 
on the East Coast. 

The focus of the organization is 
not to abolish drinking among 
students, but to make those who do 
drink realize that it would be better 
to arrange for someone else to drive 
them home than to attempt the task 
themselves. 

The problems associated with ex
cessive drinking don't revolve 
arolind · the right of the-individual to 
partake. Rather, they are problems 
of responsibility in drinking. That is, 
having the maturity and presence of 
mind to say to oneself, "Hey, I'm not 
in complete control of my reflexes 
after all those drinks. I should pro
ba bly get a friend or family member 
to drive me home." 

Nobody has the right to tell you 
whether it is morally wrong to im
bibe. That's ' a decision each in
dividual must make on their own. 
However, when excessive drinking 
causes harm to another, there is a 
wrong committed. 

That's where ·responsibility has 
ended &J?.d recklessness has begun. 
The problem isn't limited to younger 
adults. Sometimes the older one gets, 
the more difficult it is to convince 
them of using care in judgment. 

If you drink and drive you are 
making a statement about yollrself. 
That statement says you don't value 
your life very highly. And the cor
ollary to the statement is you don't 
respect and value other peoples' 
lives highly either: 

A local nightclub used to ha"Ve a 
night called "think and drink." It 
would be nice if that could be turned 
around into "Drink an.d Thinl." 

Rob WlpOll' 

QP-ini 
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operator's license for one year. 
"What most people' are concern

ed with is losing their license," 
Quick said. "People don't seem to 
mind paying fines or attending driv
ing seminars, or even spending the 
time in jail, but they really don't 
want to lose their licenses." 

Separating the administrative 
process of license revocation froor 
the actual tri~ for DUI should 
make it (DUI) easier for the state to 
obtaµi convictions, Quick notes. 

Making a specific blood-alcohol 
level conclusive evidence rather 

' than refutable evidence should also 
help in obtaining convictions, he 

·said. 

Although the changes in the law 
have been iri effect for two months 
now, it's too early to tell if they're 
having an affect on drivers, he 
i,aid. 

"We have ·about the seine 
number of DUI cases we've always 
had,'' he adde,d. 

Bars from page 9. 

he pointed out that the Ground 
Round is appealing to a different 
clientele· than they are. · · 

In addition to the economic con
cerns of the bar o\'hiers, public opi
nion was apparently mounting over . 
last summer's specials. 

11 Photos by Scott M. Johnson 

Chris Dunn Jim Mosser 

~~ · 

·community resources 
Counseling Center, Old Main, 201, 237-7671. (Counseling informa

tion referrals) 
Health Center, 237-7331. (Information, referrals) 
Lutheran Center, 1201 13th Ave. North, Fargo, 232-2587. (Counsel

ing, referrals) 
Newman Center, St. Paul's Catholic Chapel, 1141 N. University 

Drive, Fargo, 235-0142. (Counseling, referrals). 
United Campus Ministry, 1239 12th St. N., 235-0672 

T.A.P.E. Services, 237-TAPE, 237-8273. (Information, referrals) . . 
Special Student Services, 118 Ceres, 237-7895. (Counseling, infor

mation, referrals). 
Indian Center, (for individuals of Indian descent or those married 

to persons of Indian descent), ·372 6th Ave. So., Fargo, 293-6863. 
(Counseling, information,· referrals) 

Information and Refe'rral Services, Box 732, 641 1st Ave. N., 
Fargo, 293-3222. (Information, referrals) 

Lakeland Mental Health Center, Inc., 1015 7th Ave. N., Moorhead, 
233-7524. 

Lutheran Social Services of Minnesota; Family Counseling Center, 
Northwest Counseling Center, Professional Center, Holiday Mall, 
Moorhead, 236-1494. (Counseling, informetion, referrals). 

Lutheran Social Services of North Dakota, 1325 S. 11th St., Fargo, 
235-7341. (Counseling, information, referrals) 

- St. Ansgar Hospital, 715 N. 11th St., Moorhead, 299-2200. · 
(Emergency treatment, counseling, information, referrals). 

· St. John's Hospital, Alcohol and Drug Dependency Unit, 510 S. 4th 
St., Fargo, 232-3331. (Counseling, information, treatment). 

St. Luke's Hospital, N. 5th & Mills Ave., Fargo, 280-5121. . 
(Emergency treatment, counseling, information, referrals). 

· Peg Winter, President of the Fargo 
chapter of Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers, contacted the Beverage 
Dealer's Association last sum.mer 
and asked them to halt drink 
specials. The ~ssociation . had 

already scheduled 
discuss the matter. 

"Most bar owners have been mo 
then aware of drunk drivers," R 
dy adds. ·~It's a continuing conce 
for us." 

Question: "Have your social drink· 
ing habits changed . 88 8 result o! 
strioter dr -dri · laws?" 

"No, because drinking 
is not a problem for 
me.'1 

"Yes, the risk is too 
hish and so is the 
price." 

"I've always been 
careful not to drink 
when I was pl8Dl)lll8 to 

"Yes, because I can't 
afford $300." 

'"I'hey . really haven 
affected ~me because 
don't have a car and 
just tu.rued i9." drive.'' · 

Spectrum/Tunday, Sept. 27, 1 



lassies 
FOR RENT 

pewrlter Rentals: Seve at A-1 Olson 
pewrlter Company; 635 1 AWi. N.; FaCQO, 
. Phone 235-2226. 

KING FOR A NEW PLACE TO RENT? We 
ve all prices, types of houslno. and locations. 
NTAL HOUSING. 514 ~ 1 Ave. N., 

190. 

FOR SALE 

/BANEZ ELECTRIC GUITAR and Fender Amp 
CBI/ Steve after 9 pm, 237-6319. · BUS. & POL SCI. MAJORS: Work with Customs · Show your creativity and enter the CAMPUS 
Technlcs SL-1700 Direct Drive Turntable, Stan- Service, Sprlno and Summer,84; Import . DECORATIONS CONTEST N-0-WI I 
ton 681 EEE-S cartridge. $100. 235-7778 ::::C~j~~rsted? Contact Co-op Ed., cares Show your FOOTBALL TALENT, Tues., Oct. 4, 
Technlcs SL 1 ""00 DI i ' • 6 pm. Homecomlno Punt, Pass & Kick. SIQn up 

• '' rect Drive TURNTABLE .EEE MAJORS: Eno. Asst. In Cities area; Jr. or , In 204 Old Main. Questions call Wade . 
I. Stanton 681 EEE-s cartridge, 1100. 235-7778. / Sr .,,,, nd ,.,. "5 ,.. __ 

ST, .; ...... no a summer,....., · ..,.,.,tact Co-op Snow's com/no, so's SKI SWAP/ 
EREO- 2 medium quality speakers, fine old Ed., Ceres 318, 237-8936. . 

! Fisher amp. with FM, turntable need/no adjust- . ME, IE, OR EE MAJORS: Eno Asst. positions In Happy Birthday/ Sharkyl 20 Is a Qreat number. 
;;me:::----:nt::. ::$40~. ;:;23::2:.:·54==-74~------- San Diego, CA; Jr. or Sr.; Interested In aviation All the best Is yet to come. Bubs 
On sale Sept. 26-Sept. 30--the STEADTLER enQ. Contact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. KD's Invite you to stop over and meet our new 
MARSGRAPHIC 3000 brush marker. The 3000 EE, ME OR COMPUTER SCI. MAJORS: Major . fall pledges Sunday Oct. 3 from 1-3 pm at the 
has a unique soft foam tip that ls as flexible as firm has enolneerlno co-op for Jr. or Sr. Two _KD_H_ou_s_e_. ----------

lectr/c Typewriter Sale: SeWI at A-1 Olson ~brush, but lays down color like a marker.-/n placements necessary. Interested? Contact 
lte Company· 635 ~. F . Colo.rs/ R8Q. $1.25 each-SALE $1 each/ Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. Hey, SLIM. . . Just checklnQ. 

yDpe. pw:_:.. 2'"'~2226.· .• arQO, THE VARSITY MART ART & ENG. DEPT . . 
,,,., .. v ~ R EE MAJORS: Jr. or Sr. Enolneers to work with 

PRO-II computers. Now at A-1 Olson I 2:::GERA TOR: 1 yr. old. Dorm l8Qa/. Ph. Rockwell In radio des/Qn projects. Contact Co-
writer Co. 235-2226. • ; 18 even/nos. , op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

ABBIT FUR JACKET. Best offer. call AFTER 3 EE, ME, CS, PHYSICS, MA TH MAJORS: 
m. 233-6452 ROOMMATES Freshmen, Soph., or Jr. to work with AC Spark 
en's 26" 1().speed. Excellent condition. Ask- PluQ In Enolneerlno capacity; winter and spr-
g $60. 232-5653 ROOMMATE WANTED. Nonsmoker, 2-bdrm. lnQ, 84. Contact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 
;:-iiiiiiiiliiiii _________ l apt. /n ·s. FarQOILaBelle's area. 235-1772 237-8936. 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 2-bdrm. apt. EE-POWER OPTION MAJORS: Eno. Asst. ·for M -
USIC . 
ARATHON 

Your chance to be a 
STAR!!l 

i 't;: 
~ \ 

,'\0 
~ ' NDSU I j Homecoming ,. I) Fashion Show 

,i FASHION I EXPOSE 
:••' 

'.. October 5, 1983, 2:30pm : 
] MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM 
?.y.·?·· · 

$295/mo. plus utilltles. call . 293-9746 or Bechtel Power In CA; Jan., 84-6 mos. ln-
241-1846. Ask for Steve. terested? Contact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316 

ROOMMATE WANTED to move In Oct. 1. New 237-8936. ' 
.bulldlno. Phone even/nos. 293-1324. ME. EE, OR CHEM. MAJORS: Co-op Eno. Asst. 

In Cities Area, Jr. or Sr.; winter and sprlno, 84. 
Contact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

/ Pre(Jnant? DO('J 't face It alone. call Blrthr/Qht. 
! Pre(Jnancy test. All services free & conflden
, tlal. 23 7-9955. 

Lawyer. DWI, divorce, automobile warranty. 
Licensed In ND, MN. Student rates. James 
White. 235-7317. 
FAMILY Pl,.ANNING SERVICES. Pr8(J11ancy 
test/no, birth control, and abortions provided by 
a licensed physician. FarQO Women's Health 
OrQBnlzatlon. 235--0999 

'! TyplnQ and EdltlnQ: term papers, letters, 
resumes, theses, $. 75/paQe, call Noelle, 

I 235-4906 .. 
Professional typlno: Term papers, theses, 
manuscripts, resumes, letters, etc., 235-9209. 
Quality Ch/Id Cere. All ages. Dro,Hns welcome, , 
$1/hr. Near SU. CB/1293-&35. 
Do you need TYPING done for themes, term 
papers?. call 235-3988. 

WANTED 

ENTHUSIASTIC CAMPUS REP to sell ski trips 
to Midwest & Colorado. Earn FREE TRIPS & 
Commissions. SUN & SKI ADVENTURES: 
1-800-621-4031. 
AGRICULTURE, HORT., SOILS, BOT., PLANT 
PATH. MAJORS: Soph. Jr., Sr.; work 6-9 mos. 
be(Jlnnlno W 84 with major AQ.- Firm; wheat 
research. Contact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 
237-8936. 
Joyful Noise, a phrlstlan QOSP81 team, needs 
drummer and vocalists. For more Info. call 
241-2831, 293-7761 (matt), 241-2828. Tryouts 
Tues., Sept. 27. 

EE MAJORS: Project work with Bendix, weapon 
systems; Summer, 84. Must have completed 
Jr. year. Contact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 
237-8936. 
DENTAL HYGENIST NEEDED for part-time 
work on a research project lnvolvlno preven
tive dental behaviors on campus. Minimum 
pay: $8/hr. call Dr .. Kevin Mccaul, 237-7072. 
Do evenlnQ PHONE WORK from our office. No 
experience. ca11 now/ 232-6938, 232-3841. 
CE's to attend the first annual ASCE Punch Par
ty. Watch for details. 

Dorm-size refr/Qerator. Tim, 241-2900. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASS/ES DEADLINES 
12 noon Fri. for the next Tues. 
12 noon Tues. for the next Fri. 

SEPT. 28 DEADLINE for FUND FAIR applica
tions. Drop them at 204 Old Main. 
Like to slno? Entertain us at the MUSIC 
MARATHON, Oct. r. Stop In at Old Main 204 

· and s/Qn up. Deadline-Oct. 3. 
Show your football talent, Tues. Oct. 4, 6 pm, 
Homecoming Punt Pass & Kick. SIQn up In 204 
Old Main. Questions call Wade. 
.A STAR may be born/ Be there/ Oct. 4, 10:3().4. 
MUSIC MARA THO~I 
It's tf!e DATING GAMEi Come see your 
favorite bachelor or bache/orette win their 
"dream date." Wad., Oct. 5, at 7:30. New 
Music Build/no. 
WAKE UPI We're outside your window. 
HomecomlnQ Parade, Oct. 8, 10 am. 

Don't forQet the Blue Key HomecomlnQ Show 
"BISON BRAWL II" Oct. 7, 8 pm. New Field 
House. 
FUND FAIR. Oct. 6, Union Mall. Be there/ 
Get the spirit of the pre-wine chuQglnQ contest 
durlno Hobodashery Oct. 7, 1 :3<>-4, Union Mall. 

The KD's are fired up & ready for Homecom-
lnQ. HOW ABOUT YOU?? KD's 

NEEDABAND? 
For QOOd rock & roll call TANTRUM. Dave, 
233-9227 or John, 235-7368. 

ai-i Brew/ 11 • •• Bison Brawl II . .. Bison Brawl 

II Tickets available In Memorial Union. 

New and Improved? Parade route? Come 
watch, Oct. 8 at 10 am. 
T,,. end Is near . . . the deadline for CAMPUS 
DECORATIONS entries Is Sept. 30. 
STEAMBOAT sprlnQ break/ Book your space at 
the SKI SWAP. 

SU Men's and Women's Tennis Team Meet/no. 
Thursday, Sept. 29, 4 pm. NFH. For more Infor
mation, call Mary, 241-2604. 
KD wants to conQratulate and welcome their 
new fall p/edQes: Susan, Ann, Janelle, Audrey, 
Sherri, Nancy, Trish, MaryBeth, Michelle, Pam, 
Karen, Holly, Vicky & Vicki KD 's 
CHEERS- Football Players - Pies In the Face 
-Coronation - ~'Bison Brawl II" 
Dash on over to the union for the Hobodashery 
Oct. 7. 1:3<>-4 pm/I 

Welcome Back Student Advisers, JoAnne 8 ., 
Gayle M., Lavine 0., Vanessa T., Sue D., Rita 
U., Kim G., Brenda 8., Karen W., SOnla w., 
Dawn W., Jodi 8., Suzanne D., Shelley E., Sue 
F., Pau/a.F., Julie H., Lisa K., Janice L., Jackie 
M., Kristi N., Jan 0., Jean P., Loree R., Jane P., 
Rita S., Re(Jlna S., Lori S., Kathy S. & Dawn W. I 
1983-84 
DADDY/ I've Qot my hide ready to ride/I 

lltown Eyes 

NDSU· 
Homecoming 

Special 

Happy Hour 
Mon. thru Thur. 

1.00 off on N DSU Football Cakes 

Bresler's 33 Flavors 
West Acres 

UNT,PA 
&KICK -

Tues.Oct.4 
6.1)() P.M. 

Dacotah Field 
Dllla1D:M: · 
•-c...-

LOUNGE 
moorhead, mlnn 

3:00 to 8:00pm 
Mon. 1/2 Price Pitchers 

Tues. 
·wed. 

Thur. 

Fri. 

Sat. 

8-12:30 
2 for 1, 3-11 pm 
Whopper Nite, 
8-12:30 . 
l/2 Price Pitchers, 
3-11 pm 
3 for 1 on Mixed 
Drinks, 4-7 pm 
l/2 Price Pitchers & 
50c Bar Drinks, 
~8pm· 

Open.at 3p.ni. with Pool and Video .games. 
Don't forget our off-sale next to the Loun e 

• 



Hunter Thompson, national affairs editor for Rolling Stone magazine. 

(Photo by Kirk Kleinschmidt) 

f-:lunter T-hOmpsor:, is out 
to expose U.S. corruption 

By Dane JohnlOD tion people sow, so shall they reap. 
Arta/Entertaln.ment Edit• For Thompson, it's not merely fear 

He called them rats, snakes, and loathing in Las Vegas or on the 
swine, pigs and a few other unprin- campaign trail, it's fear and loathing 
table names. in America. 

He's referring to the corrupt 
judges, lawyers and politicians 'that 
plague this country's social system. 

He is Hunter S. Thompson, a saint 
to some for his honest coverage of 
corrupt dealings in the Nix
on/McGovern campaign in his book, 
" Fear and Loathing on the Campaign 
Trail, '72." 

Thompson is now out to "expose 
the whole dark underbelly of the co
caine industry" in a soon-to-be
released book. 

Thompson, who said he has "done 
almost every drug that any -two
legged creature can do!' says he has 
indeed experimented with cocaine 
himself, and he will expose, to .a cer
tain degree, 'the big corporate con
tacts, the sleazy legal deals JUld 
other acts associated with the co
caine industry. 

Thompson said once the govern-
- ment entered south Florida's highly

publicized war on cocaine, the retail · 
pr ice of the drug dropped nearly 40 
percent. There was literally a glut 
on the market, he said, which the 
government did not publicize. 

He has seen the government 
swindles, the under-the-table deal: 
ings, the payoffs and the dirty tricks 
that he says constantly pervert 
political life in America. 

Thompson is extremely cynical 
about American politicians, jour
nalists, writers, photographers, the 
secret service and the FBI. 

Thompson believes· all the corruP,-

DAVID D. DEUTSCH. M.D. 

Spec;alis7 .n Obstetrics 
and Gynecology 

Thompson spoke Wednesday at 
UND. 

Enjoy the comfort and easy-care of soft contact 
lenses at a price that's easy on the college student's 
budget (standard spherical lenses only). Eye exam 
and eyecare accessories available. 

50% Off on All Frames 
when purchased with lenses. 

· save 50% on our entire inventory of frames, includ
ing the latest designer styles. Our professional staff 
will help you find just the right pair for good looks, 
comfort and proper vision. 

Please show student I.D. cards for these special 
offers. Sorry, other discounts do not apply. 

104 4th Street S., 
Moorhead 
233-8696 

Eyes examined by state 
registered optometrists, 

1~ucl -

PROFesslONAL Bult..DNG, SUTE 31 O 
100 S0tJTH 4th 5TREeT 

' FAROO, NoRTH DAKOTA 58103 
3100 13th Avenue So~FARGO. 

, (across froDl JaPelle's) · PHONE 235-6666 
~ I 
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The Reel Peanut Bar 
Always FREE Peanuts & Popcorn 

Happy Hours Daily 
3-6 & 11 till closing 

FARGO VISION 
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. L.A. Marquisee 

Dr. James McAndrew Jr. Big Screen T.V.-Games-Pool 
Psyco II now playing in Dr. Don Gunhus 

optometrists P.C. 
220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 Cinema Lounge 

Take Time To Invest In Yourself At ... 
GOLD'S GYM . 

•Nautilus * Olympic Weights , 
* Aerobic workout Classes 
.co-ed sauna * co-ed steam Bath * Largest co-ed Whirlpool In the FM Area 
* Float to Relax Tank 
* Exercise Cycles 
* Tread MIiis * su-ntan Booths * cross country Ski Exerciser * weight control consultations 
* Lounge Area 
* Martial Arts Classes 
* women's Self Defense Classes * Health Dell 

student Memberships Available! 

aria Seltvelt 
.S. In P.E. and 
coaching 

Gold's 
Aerobics-

Why Is Cold's Aerobic Program 
. Better: 

•Co-ordinator has 10 years experience in 
athletic training. 

•Instruction on lnJury prevention ~ 
•Correct exercise technlQue 
•Total cardiovascular and muscle conditioning 
•Heavy handl'lllwelghts used for upper body 

conditioning 
•Continually changing routines and music 
•Co-ed classes.available -
•6 week sessions 

Special Yearly Aerobic Memberships Available. 
48 weeks - 3 Times a week - sauna - steambath -

. WhlrlpoOI - $250 - Call For Details. 

Join RObl Jaeger, Miss North Dakota U.S.A. as a Member Of 
Gold's Gym. 

'-=old's Weight 
Reduction 

6 week Program 

Total cost 
$50.00 · 

•Nutritionally balanced/ no fads/ 
no gimmicks 

•No supplements / no additional 
costs 

•Lose pounds safely under the 
direction of a qualified 
dietitian 

Deb DObrowsk 
Dietitian 

Call For Your Apr;,otntment Today! 

4325 13th Avenue south 
Oak Park Plaza · Across from Target 

282-6896 

Clark to be honored 
at retirement dinner 
on Thursday evening 

(NB)-Blizabeth Clark, former 
coordinator of second-year 
medical/surgical ·nursing students at 
SU, has taken an early retirement. 

A recogmtion dinner will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 29, at 
the Fargo Holiday Inn. The cost is 

, $9.50 and persons should make 
reservations by Sept 25 with A. Har
rington, Room 136, Sudro Hall. The 
dinner is sponsored by the SU 

. department of nursing. 
Clark was the only remaining 

faculty member who had been with 
the program since it started in 1969. 
Last year she was honored by the 
North Dakota Board of Nursing for 
being one of the select group of in
dividuals who have devoted 40 
years to the profeuion of nursing. 

The dinner is in recognition of her 
contributions to SU and to the pro
fealon of nursing. Friends of Clark 
are welcome to attend. 

3333 13th Ave. S. 

I F abul~us Sund~y Brunch 

10 a.m. ::, · '""--" 
I to-
\ 2 p.n,. - _....., 

235-3333 

---------------• I 
.~ 

. . ... ,, I ·. .. .•, ', I . . I. 
I ' _.,,, I 
I I 
I eon-. lol8 that aummer ton vcu worked I 
I IO hard to get! I 
I I 

Z A dramatic new concept In the (") 
0 F-M area. You le down In a O 
~ sunbed. listen to stereo head- S; 
.. phones, and relax In a private " 8 room. We prOVlde a sate, no- S2 

bum, convenient method. You'U ..._ 
I be excited with the 1'81Ults and I 
1 · ~r expenence a pa1n1u1 I 

1 FREE 1 
1 I 15 minute Sun Session 
I one per customer I 
: SUN HEAI.:rn CENIRE I 
I THE SAFER TANNING SALON : 

11441 S. University Dr. I 
FARGO 293-5746 .. _. __________ .. _ 

CAMPUS 
··--·AJTRACTIONS 
:· .... ~Concerts ... Films ..• Lectures ..• Local Talent ..• Spring .. 0 ~. ··e1ast::.Dancers 

"" _ · campus Attractions Is this, and a whole lot more. We're the 
-.,:;,- - - student programming board for the NDSU campus community. 

- 0 our aim is to provide NDSU with a wide variety of events and 
\. entertainment. We're holding an Information, organization·meettng. r a C \ Be a cart of our action. Corne hear more about uslll 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 29, 8 p.m., HULTZ 
tOUNGE, MEMORIAL UNION 
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Edtt•'a Dote: Studnl aqulutlomi 
plannlDI to participate In tbe Fund 
Fair f• Baaecamlnt may 1et a 
•pedal plu1 by brbatlnl u • 
dNCrlptlon of the flllld-ralalnt ac
tlvltlN pluned f• the_ Fmul Fair. 

We need Um lnfonutlma TYPED 
aDd broa1bt to u DO later tbaa noon 
WedDNday. 

Get your Information In to u and 
tbeD 1et free pubBclty for the Fund 
F!lir, 

A1Mecband 
A1 Enpaeenq Clubs 

Listen to a guest speaker and enjoy 
refreshments after the meeting that 
begins at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Ag Engineering Building, Room 201 

Army ROTC 
A rappelling lab will be conducted at 
3 p.m. Wednesday at the Old Field 
House and the department of 
military science will sponsor M-16 
firing practice at 3 p.m. Oct 4 at the 
Old Field House. 1 

ASCJAIA 
Meet with new instructors at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday in Civil Engineering 
Auditorium. 

CDFRClub 
Dick Hanson; CDFR department 
chair will speak at 6:30 p.m. today in 
Home Economics Building, Room 
170. 

Calendar 

arcJe JC 
Lonely? Depressed? Come to Circle 
K and get a date! The meeting is at 6 
p.m. Thursday in Union Crest Hall. 

Collqe RepubBcau 
Learn more about homecoming, the 
state College Republican Conven
tion, and the state Republican Con
vention at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Union Meinecke Lol1D8e, 

Equitation Club 
Mike Lund will demonstrate how to 
start a horse under saddle at 7 p.m. 
today at Shepperd Arena. 

Hockey Club 
Students and faculty are welcome to 
become members. Meet at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in FLC 319. 

later-Vanity Cbrlatlaa Fe~ 
Presentation of "The Effective Am
bassador" and film on Kansu Cjty 
'83 at 6:45 p.m. Wednesday in Union 
States Room. 

Uacoba Speech and Debate Sodety 
Huesby Tournament will be discuss
ed at 4:30 p.m. today in Aakanese 
B01. 

Martar' Board 
Meeting concerning homecoming ac
tivities at 7 a.m. Thursday in Union 
Crest Hall. 

Native Alllerlcu 
Student ANOClatlon 

An organizational meeting discuss
ing fall activities will be held at 4 
p.m. Wednesday in the Union Forum 
Room. · 

PblEtaSlpu 
Freshmen wishing to help with 
homecoming float should meet at 7 
p.m. today in FLC 320 F. There will 
be a meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Union Crest Hall. 

Pre-law Club 
First meeting is at 6:30 p.m. today in 
FLC 320 Dand E. 

Rifle Club 
. A general membership meeting will 
be held to discuss practices, mat
ches and homecoming at 6:30 p.m. on 
Thursday in the Old Field House, 
Room 203. 

SCA 
S~cial group meeting to elect of
ficers will be held at 7 p.m. Wednes
day in FLC 122. 

SCJAIA 
ND AIA Convention will be held all 
day Thursday and Friday at the 
Townhouse in Fargo. For more infor-

. mation, meet at 7:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday or contact SC/AJA. The 
meeting will also have information 
on National ASC/AIA Forum in 
Atlanta, Ga., taking place Nov. 22 
~owrh 26. 

27 Tuesday · 8 \Vednesday 29Thursday 
"Ori,tnal Oriental Art" Festive Fall Feature 

30 Friday 

Soc:cer Club 
"There's only three weeks until the 
state tournament, let's get a UlOVe 
on," say Soccer club leaders. The 
first organizational meeting will be 
held from 6:30 p.m. to 8 P,lll. 
Wednesday in FLC 319. If you can'I 
be there,_ call Sean at 237-0970. 

Softball Team 
A-general organizational meeting for 
all women interested in varsity soft. 
ball will be at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the New Field House, Room 197. 

SOTA 
Get together for coffee from 9 a.m. to 
noon Friday at the Home Economics 
Building, Founders Room 210. 

Tennis Team 
Men's and women's tennis team 
organizational meeting will be held 
at 4 p.m. Thursday in the New Field 
House. Call Mary (241-2604) or Sue 
(241-2603) if you can't be there. 

The WlldHfe Society 
New members are welcome to attend 
first meeting of TWS. Guest speaker 
George Allen will present "Ar. 
Assessment of Bald Eagle Nesting in 
Western Washington" and 
refreshments will be served al 
meeting at 7 p.m. Oct 4 in Steven, 
. Hall, Room 230. 

. ., 

1 Saturday 
Stop Smoking Sessions 
begin with orientation 
session, Minard Hall, 7 to 8 
p.m. 

exhibition and sale, SU Art luncheon at Dakotah Inn, 
Gallery, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
"A History of the American 
Film," by the Anta Touring Hish School publications 

18th Annual Lyle Huseby 
Speech and Deoate 
Invitational. 

•• A Thousand Clowns,'' 
Fargo-Moorhead Community 
Theater, 8:15 p.m. 

18th Annual Lyle Huseby 
Speech and Debate 
Invitational. 

Company, MSU Center for workshop, Memorial Union. 
18th Annual Bison the Arts, 8:15 p.m. (MSU 

Series for the Performin8 
Arts). 

Image Power Seminar, Stampede Rodeo, West 
Family Life Center, Room Fargo Fairgrou,nds, 1:30 

Last day for p888/fail 
option, see Student 

122, 7 1o 1.0 p.m. concluding p.m. 
18th Annual Bison 
Stam~ Rodeo, West 
Far10 Fairgrounds, 7 p.m. 

2 Sunday 
18th Annual Bison 
Stampede Rodeo, West 
Far10Fairgrounds,finals 
1:30 p.m. 

\Academic Affairs office, 
Ceres hall. 
Lecture. on West German 
education reform, FLC 124, 
4p.m. , · 

3 ·Monclay 

Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m~ 

"The Bonel Kid," short 
film, slides and discuuion, 
MSU Art Department, 
Center for the Arts, Room 
185, 7:30 p.m. 

4 Tuesday 
NDSU Adult Fitneu Free ice cream social, 
Program clu181 begin, New Union Mall, 2 p.m. 
Field House, 6:30 a.m. and 

: noon. 

5 \Vednesday 
Adult flsure drawins clan 
beams at Plaine· Art 
MUNUID, four weeks, 7 to 9 
p.m. 

Family History Workshop, 
MSU Comstock Memorial 
Union, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

16 Thunday 
11German lnfiuences on 
American Society" lecture, ' 

'Kina ·Hall auditorium, MSU, 
7:30 p.m. 

Homecomins Dance with 
Metro All-Stan and F-M 
Players, Old Field Houee, 9 
p.m. 

Music Marathon, Union 
Mall, 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

. Oldober feet food fair, "PJanutua for Information 
Tecbnoloay," · 
microcomputer 1D education 
lecture eeriell, F81tival 
Concert Hall. 8 p.m. 

Punt, Pau and Kick contest, MSU. 
Dacotah Field, 8:30 J),m. .. ,. 

G 

" r 
! 

. Ongoing eve.nt~~-n.ou.ud ~~ Herb Gardnar. 

..... Alt ...... 
W ...... 1 .. lp.a. 

"lnvironmental Sculpture" by Tea Macaulay 
tbrou,h Oct. 2. 

WOl'b by Jack YOUJllqlllat an dlaplay, lbow-
UII tbroush New. 13. . 

Sept. 21 tbraqb 25 ud 28 tbroap Oct. 1, 
CUrtaln time .1:15 p.m., Sundaya 7:15 p.m. 

... Alto.a., 
Maor11"1 ...... , .... 

Art Faculty Bxhtbltlclll, abowm, tbrou,h Oct. 
28, 

"Homecomm, Fuhion 
Bx018," Union Ballroom, 
2:30 p.m. . "The Liberal Arts, 

Humanitlae 811d General 
Bducatlon at NDSU," Dr. 
Tbomu Matchle, 
Sc1eDce(l"beol Porum. 

DatiDa Game, F•tival 
Concert Hall, 8 to 10:30 
P·l:IL · 12:30 p.m., Unicm MeiDecke 

l.cJlqe. 

"GIMiWarb."..-ID .... udcenmie 
Tea PleadDa ail W. Stlpbma Hadder and " 
tin.Yau Prillt......,, .. bJ LudMark 

ticm. Shawlq Oct. 5=~· receptlGD 4 to 7 p.m. W , Oct. 5. MaU= . "Baa.,., Peltry ud · Ufe an the 
Rlwr Tnila, .. docmDantary pbolo nhlbAt. l 

by ·~· abowiDI tbroliab Sept. 28. 
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$20°00FF · 
Complete Pair 
of Prescription 

Glasses 
Coupon expires October 31 . 1983 .•.•.......•...••..•••••..•.. 

....•.•••..•••.•...•.•...••..• . 
: Extended Wear Spherical 
: Soft Contact Lenses 
: (Examination, lenses, care kit, 
: fitti ng, and follow-up care.) 

• $27500 With 
· Warranty 

..••...•.. , ...........•.• 

............................ 
Standard Soft 
Contact Lenses 

(Examination, lenses, care kit, 
fitting and follow-up care.) 

$125°0 
Coupon expires October 31, 1983 : •••••••..•..•.....•.•....•...• 

TELEPHONE: 233-2650 

Chub's 
· Pub 

& 
Package 
. Place. 

Chub's Pub J. · 421 N. University 
•• - "Y · .. · .. ,. -We wilfnot be undersold! 

The Bl8on Stwnpede Rodeo Queen candidates 
8'8 from top of page to bottom: Jackie Koester, 
Dawn Rustad, Kart Oppegumd, Mmy L.lndquist 
and~ Vanhowe. The crowning of the queen 
wll take place on Friday night. 
(Photos IT( Bob ""'8on) 
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 

1/- LZ 

I HA/£ ANOTI£R IN11tM~ 
f£CRef 10 5HAAt WITH YOO, 
MR. rnf.U\5. R~E™BER 
WH€N ~AU-WOO UP 
1V 1HAT FANCY ~17 
BAR IN 11-IAT R£500-
RANT LAf1f YEAR ? 

I 

18 

--------.. 
UH .. . 

rowr YOO YEAH, I 
iHfNK ~ 5UfR>5e. JU5T 
SHOUW WJNK Y€R m<t . 

SHARE 5€CRETS, \ 
OH NO ••. 

100? 

I 

t1Nf1..Y. 
m 'If)() KWIJ 
MiAT~* 
Nil\N~? NO. 

~ea?.'~ YOO HAVg ~OiEP 1HE 
/MIN C.OMmR AT 11*, NIITIONAI.. 
51RAT £61(. !?Eff..N5€. C£N1ER 
IN C.O!..OAAli"O . FURIH€R ACC£55 
WOOIBl'lW WfTHOVT 5PEllAt.. 
H!GH-w/€1.. c:oPE 5€QU£Nee . 

I 

I PICK MY 
1Ue,5 MIN<, 

CHURCH ... 

I 

!"HAWl<W 
A LOOGY• 
MR. Df\u..A5. 

foK/,ET 
,r. 

00'4'f 
WANNA 
fQR n:. 

I 

F'lele O' 
CAI<£. 

0 
0 . 

I 
I 
I 
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ietman proves dedication does pay Off 
, By DG1111a Lee and sort things out." she said. hardea this summer and it all paid "Some days you have to push 

Staff Writs Thia summer she had plenty of off." yourself out the door to get yourself 
It takes something from inside to time to sort through a length of But the time she puts into cross going. You have· to run out so you 
ach the disciplined heights of a thoughts as she logged 666 miles country doesn't interfere with her can't stop." 
al runner. over the ~month period (that 3.50 GPA or her accounting/business Those times of discipline are in-

Bison cross-country standout, distance would get you across North major and computer science minor. dicative of a loyal runner and Diet-
ancy Dietman. qualifies the term Dakota and half way into If anything, it makes you more man surely finds herself among 

her performance and sets herself Minnesota). dedicated because your time is apac- them, beside the best. 
art from thoae of us who have ~ "I worked my way up gradually," ed," she said At the end of a race her com

ada futile attempts to include runn- Dietma.n said. "You just can't lay around. you petitive conscience has pulled her to 
to our lilt of free-t!JDe activities "I started out with 19 miles the know you have to get your work many impressive winning times. 

d gape at the "crazy" running first week went to 40, 45, 50, 55, 60 done." ' "You have to be that way to get 
ough the thick of the heat or the ~d then tried to stay at 70 miles a Last spring she didn't have time to anywhere. At the end of the race you 

ittle cold _ week for the last month," she added. "lay around" as she put it It was a have to have something inside you 
Some try. ~ spirited runners And the training paid off. This· good spring for Dietman. Along with saying, Hey, you better get going!" 
ve the desire, but their Nikes year she has already brought home . her top notch GPA, she also finished And that something inside has got
ually last them many years: three first-place finishes for the among the top contenders in the ten her through times when many 
ere's always · tomorrow to begin Bison and a finishing time at the country in the 1,500-meter run in would give up-through the pain and 
eir lifelong commitments to health UND Invitational at 17:56 made her track. the tiredness and the monotony. 
d fitness and the part-timers the first SU woman in three years to · Bus she doesn't dwell on track "During my last race (UND Invita-
ually find tomorrow too painful break the 18:00 mark in the 5,000 ' that much, cross country interests tional) I kept asking myself, 'Why do 
ter today's desperate attempt to meter (3;1 miles) cross country jaunt. her more. It's the scenery of the I do this?' But when I was out there 
eak their bodies into shape. Dietman still isn't content. .course that attracts her, the round it wasn't that bad," she said. 
But then there are runners like "I wasn't really feeling that bad at and round monotony of track races And after she broke the 18:00 
phomore Dietman-seasoned anq the end of the race," she said. seems to become somewhat of a mark, she seemed refreshed with 

·cabki to the desolate courses of And now coach Sue Patterson has bore. her thoqghts. 
scipline, endurance, quiet and set her pace at practice time to And .so does running at "Well, this is why I do it. It's not 
in. She is a runner to the core. · 17:40, Dietman said, and in her own times..:...limited times. that bad." 
Dietman finds the pain and the modest way she is confident about 
· et as most others do, but she also reaching the mark. 

nds enjoyment and Saturday at the Mankato State In
freshment-something many lose vitational she came close with a time 
ht of. of 17:42-a woman's record at SU 
"I like what running does for me," and good enough for a first-place 

'etman said. finish at Mankato. 
As well as the physical attributes, That makes the gap between her 

· etman said running is a good alley times a year ago and now more than 
work through problems. a minute apart. 

Intramural Re1ulta headay • , ......... 
The following are the results from AT011 2 TbetaChl 

the men's intramural football action Dip Samanlaca 6 Stael Slxere 

for the past week: ........ ,.,... ...... Sodlld 20 Rambere 
WadMadaylp.a. LNpe 

Wlldcata 10 Churcblll I 2 0 Miller Time 

DIC. 28 AGC Hammen 
Maaday I p.a. LNpe Snakaa 
B.C. Penauine 8 4th Plr. Stockbridae O fllanday IAape 

16 MTCe . 

14 TICEJ2 

18 Co-Op H0\188 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

"If J have a problem or am wor- "I put on some weight, worked s 8 v r In• 0 n 

ed about something, I can go out su1c1c1e Squad 
Sigma Nu 27 TbeRoob 0 

J.2 R.A.B.S. 0 Churchill 26 AGre 0 

u students learn about life Orl-th9 rfVer 
8 Cornll 6 

By Roi;, Wlston 
Sporta Editor 

"It's a once-in-a-lifetime outdoor 
ventnre." Colette Berge of the SU 
ting Center uses that phrase to 
scribe the rafting opportunities of
red by the center end she should 
ow. Berge led a pair of expedi
ns this past summer and plans to 
hedule more of the same next spr
g. 
The objectives of these outdoor 
ventures are to tqach survival 
th the least amount of impact on 

the land, to share the fellowship of a 
group project and to provide an op
portunity for a rare and exciting ac-
tivity. . 

The first outing the group of 
students and staff participated in 
was a venture down the Dolores 
River in Colorado. Four guides •from 
the region j, d the SU group on the 
100-mile trii,. 
• "We used two 14-foot rubber rafts 
with eight persons on each," -Berge 
said "Q.nd we needed a 14-foot oar 

frame raft to haul the equipment and 
supplies." The guides were responsi
ble for the paddling of the equipment 
boat. 

"There was some outrageous 
white-water on the Dolores," Berge 
said. "The rivei: was exceptionally 
high and the water very cold 
because of the winter snow runoff," 
she added. 

The Dolores was bordered by red 
sandstone canyons dotted by desert
type . veget~tion. 

on rafting photo are (From left to right): David Johnspn, Scott Schubert, Marlene Halllkainen, Pete Schumacher, NawlCy Saulsbury, 
Wiese and Jim Connelly. I 
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' 
The possibility of trying another 

river was discussed by Berge and 
the guides during their run down the 
Dolores. They decided to make a 
stab at the Salmon River of northern 
Idaho. that river is ominously 
nicknamed the "river of no return." 

Only seven people from SU decid
ed to go on the second trip. However, 
three of the guides from the Col
orado adventure joined them in their 
conquest. 

Berge said the contrast of the two 
rivers was extreme. The Salmon pro
ved to be a much calmer river, lined 
by scenic forests and deep canyons. 
She said there were fruit-bearing 
trees along the way, including some 
northern peach and pear trees. 

"The fruit was a nice addition to 
our menu," Berge added. 

They traveled a distance of 80 
miles in five days on the Salmon trip. 
The same type of rafts were used as 
on the other outing. 

According to Berge, the trip costs 
were about half of what they would 
have been if an individual had gone 
alone. Each trip averaged about 
$200 per person and all equipment 
and food was provided while on the 
river. The only things not included · 
were personal gear, such as sleeping 
bags, and food while on the road. 

The group shared the cost of car 
pooling to the points of departure, so 
that expense was also minimal. 

Berge said information will be 
made available when the f orthcom
ing outings a re announced. She 
welcomes everybody who would like 
the opportunity of a lifetime to plan 
on joining in the next rafting expedi-
toin. · 

Berge is somewhat of an expert on 
rafting, having served as a guide on 
the Colorado river some years ago. . 
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Bison 'kiCk' Augustana in home opener 
By Iob Wist• . 
Sporta Eclltor 

Playing as if it had something to 
prove, the Bison offense broke loose 
for 345 total yards last Saturday 
evening in defeating the Augustana 
Vikings, 20-6. 

Augustana 's radar defense 
couldn't contend with the speed of 
·Bison wide receiver Stacy Robinson. 
Robinson , wound up the night with 
seven catches for 183 yards, a new 
Bison record. The Myles Bosch
Robinson connection accounted for 
all but 11 of the Herd's aerial yards. 

"We figured that with the safety's 
playing that close to the line, we 
could throw the ball against them," 
Robinson said. "I took a· lot of shots 
out there," he added, "and I hurt my 
shoulder on the catch down the 
sidelines." 

The catch Robinson was .referring 
to was spectacular. It helped to set 
up a field goal by one of the other 
feature attractions of the ttvening. 

Ken Kubisz, ·the freshman kicker 
filling in for injured Mark Luedtke, · 
had a dream night. 

Kubisz established a new Bison 
mark by connecting four .three
pointers. Three of those came in a 
first half dominated by the Bison. 

Augustana opened t1ie game by 
driving successfully down the field. 
The Bison finally held and took over 
deep in their own territory after a . ~ 
Viking punt. Greg Hegfors, 64 of the Bison, Is prepared to ~Ike the ball in the game against Augustana on Saturday night (~to by Bob Nelson) 

It looked like it was going to be 
another sputtering attack from the 
offense on the first series, as 
Augustana stopped Bosch and his 
mates cold. But a Jon Dunbar punt of 
7 4 yards must have inspired them. 

Augie set up operations with their 
backs to the wall and when Viking 
quarterback John Schultz under
threw his receiver, Doug Hushka 
was there to intercept. 

Hushka returned the ball 27 yards 
to the Viking 12 and three plays later 
Bosch scored on a .1-yard keeper. 
Kubisz made ~s only mistake on the 
night by hooking the conversion try, 
but the Bison owned a 6-0 lead with 
8:17 left in the first quarter. 

From that point on it was the Ken 
Kubisz show, also starring Robinson, 
Bosch and the entire SU defensive. 
unit. 

Bosch ran for 19 yards and then 
threw success.fully to Robinson to set 
up the first I<ubisz field goal. -

"I was nervous on that first one ... 
I couldn't feel my legs," I<ubisz ex
plained. However, the ball split the 
uprights and the Bison enjoyed a 9-0 
lead. 

I<ubisz hit two more field goals 
during 'the second quarter after 
Bison offensive drives ,talled deep 
in Viking territory. A 31-yarder 
made it 12-0 and that was followed 
by a 3~yard placement. 

The way the Bison defense played 

that. In fact, both teams did little to attack and there is still some con- The Bison upped their conference 
justify staying on the turf after that cern over the inability to get the ball mark to 2-0 and 'their overall record 
point. into the end zone. However, the im- is now 3-0. The win extended SU', 

Kubisz manag~d to tack on provement in the offensive side of · conference winning streak -to 20 
another field goal of 31 yards and things for the Bison has to be looked straight. • 
the Vikings handed the Bison two upon with optimism. Augustans fell to 2-2 overall and 
points on a flubbed punt attempt/ It should be clear to conference 1-2 in the North Central Conference. 
resulting in a safety. Other than foes-that if they want to·concentrate The Bison will travel to Omaha on 
that, it was all defense. solely on the Bison running attack, Sa1urday to take on the University ri 

The Bison amassed 223 of their · they will pay the price through the · Nebraska-Omaha crew in a battle ri 
345 yards offense ·during the first air. conference unbeaten&. 
half. Bosch threw for 147 of his 194 
yards passing in the ~Ding half 
and Robinson had four of his_ seven · 
grabs as well. .· 

SU. led in all statistical categories. 
The Bison had 16 first downs to 
Augie's 15; 345 total yards to 186. 
The Herd outrushed the Vikings 151 
to 66 yards. Augustana finished with 
120 passing yards compared wi~ 
-the 194 of the Bison. 

Turnovers were limited in the 
game. Th, Bison lost one fumble, 
while Augustans turned the ball 
over four times-three fumbles and 
one' interception. 

The Augustans defense was suc
cessful in stopping the Bison running 

Bison shine through 
with top honors at 
Mankato Invitational 

Bi sort defeat Huskies at St. Cloud State 
lnvitational;.bring home third-p~ce honors 

By Daua Lee .., she tallied 23 kills and eight aces fe1 
Staff Writer the Bison. 

The Bison . grabbed third-place. In Friday's action ,SU picked off 
honors after defeating St. Cloud Mankato State 15-3, 15-10 and wert 
State iri · the St Cloud State Invite- then defeated by Minnesota-Oulu 
tional on Saturday in college ~15, 15-11, 15-7 in the second seri 
women's volleyball. of the day. Duluth went on to win 
· After a first-game upset, 9-15, the tournament. In the •third round 

Bison came back to clip by St. Cloud, Bison walked by South Dakota 15-1 
15-12 and 15-10. 15-9. 

In semifinal action, Nebraska- Saturday the Bison defeated N 
Omaha put the Bison away 15-3, thern Iowa in the quarterfinals 
9-15, 15-5. That's the second time in then went on to mee~ Omalia and S 
two weeb the Blaon have been taken Cloud. · 
under the wing of conference rival The women travel to Colorado · 
Omaha. weekend for the Northern Colors 

in the first half, a 15-point lead look- Manbto State hmtatlaul 

Freshman Gretchen Hammond Invitational. The next.home match' 
had an impressive two-day series as . Oct. 7 and 8 at the SU Invitational 

ed comfortable. 11,000 ••ten nnlta 
Augustans refused to play dead Team totala: SU 65, St. Thom.as 75, SU ra_ 11ks a.rnong the best in NCC 

though. The Vikings stormed back in Mankato 86, MSU 94, St. Olaf 110, · 
the opening minutes of the third South Dakota 130, Concordia 134, 
quarter to score ·their only Bethel 240, Winona 246, Bemidji 
touchdown of the game. 249, Dr. Martin Luther 314. 

Shultz went down with an injury llldlvld1lal: Nancy Dietman, SU, 
after com..J)leting a third-down pau 17:42; Jenny Hintz,, Sl Thomas, 

- to·set up the score. Back-up quarter- 17:46; Sue Wrolstad, St Olaf, 17:55; 
back Jeff Lauder entered the game Sarah Hintz, Sl Thomas, 18:01 and 
and threw a short pus to wide Kathy Kelly, SU, 18:07. 
receiver Jeff Rusk for the ' The Blaon's next crou country 
touchdown. road race la scheduled for Oct. 7 at 

Augustan& could have showered the Tri-College InvitaUonal. SU will 
and 1one back to Sioux Palla after hoet the race that bq1m at 4 p.m. 
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NOn11 mNftAI. wwww.c:a ....... ._ 
W L T JN:I'. W L T 

Soatla Du:alll St. 2 0 o 1.000 4 0 0 
St. Cllllld S1all 2 0 0 UIOO 3 0 0 
~ Du:a111 St. 2 0 0 UIOO 3 0 0 ' 
Nellr....0-he 2 0 0 , 1.000 3 1 0 
Nor1hent CalandD 2 1 o · a1 2 1 o 
~ 11 0 .333 220 
Maaato Slate O 2 0 .000 1 3 0 
~Du:alll O 2 0 .oqo 2 2 0 
Soat1a Du:a111 0 Z O .000 1 I 0 
MailJld O IO .000 04 0 ..... ......, 

ND11U atOaalla.,_.Dllialaat~O.-... 8t. a.I at 
S.0. Stall. MIi I I 11 at la* Daloala. ........ at Aq I I 

SpectrumlTUNdaJ, Sept. 'ZT, 1 
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